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ABSTRACT
Decision Support as a Web Service
by
Gus Constan
The project evaluates the feasibility of deploying a generalized
decision support web service from a browser-based user interface. Available
automotive dealership domain information is used in the validation. Solicited
decision support queries (the test suite) are analyzed to determine data
warehouse views and their supporting temporal and spatial attribute
requirements, thereafter appropriate de-normalization, filtering and
conditioning is applied to production and historic information to populate an
experimental warehouse.
The web server application is developed to mediate user
warehouse query transactions by extending online analytical processing
(OLAP) as a web service. The suite of queries is then performed against the
warehouse and the results are individually analyzed, evaluated and reported.
The entire decision support web service is then evaluated for
robustness, performance, client-side resource utilization and user functionality
and control over the server-side OLAP operations.
A critical analysis then explores the generality of the project
solution and recommends future design and implementation improvements.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Web Services and the Service Economy
•

The Service Sector is the largest and most rapidly expanding
part of the economies in advanced industrial nations [1] growing
at a rate of 1.8 to 5.5% annually.

•

In Canada services account for 69% of GDP (2003) and
represent $696 billion CAD [2].

•

The US service sector employs 37% of the labour force
accounting for $1.8 trillion in GDP

•

Finance, insurance, and real estate services (FIRE) in the US
(2003) accounts for another 44% of the labour force in service
delivery and earns around $3.5 trillion or 40% of the entire U.S.
economy

•

As illustrated in Figures 1 and 2, the US services component
exceed Canada’s by 12% and employ 81% of labour
representing $ 5.3 trillion USD in GDP.

Figure 1 – US economy
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Figure 2 – Service sector breakdown

In 2004 Canadian B2B e-commerce represented 75% of their business
volume, 37% of firms have web sites, 8 out of 10 large firms have sites, 51%
in the wholesale trade sector have sites[3].
The service economy is huge, e-commerce has been growing steadily
particularly in the B2B and FIRE service sectors, new deployments and
legacy system replacement have one common system architectural path
called “Web Services” (WS).
Web Services (WS)
Web Services (Figure 3) is a collection of inter-computer XML based
communication protocols exchanging data through XML meta-document
payloads. The WS paradigm is suitable for client/server data exchange as it
implements remote procedure calls (RPC) over HTTP(S) TCP-IP protocol
without firewall obstruction. The browser is the principal client-side agent
mediating document exchange. Browser server requests result in delivery of
XML payloads within which reside DOM [4] (document object model)
rendering scripts capable of enforcing business logic and the document
relevant UI (user’s interface).
Alternately, (as in this project implementation) document embedded
scripts may invoke methods of a registered client-side DCOM (distributed
component object model) component [5] permitting higher levels of functional
abstraction beyond the capabilities of DOM scripting objects.
The DOM and DCOM object models offer symmetrical functionality on
the server-side thus providing uniform methods for document manipulation
and exchange.
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Figure 3 – Web Service Stack

The SOAP and WSDL layers will be discussed in the implementation
section of this paper since their objects are encapsulated by the Visual.NET
programming environment [6] and are essentially a byproduct of an ASP.NET
web service project.

Web Service Characterization
Web Services may be characterized as web applications that fall into
the “Web Delivery System” and “Thick Web Client” architectural pattern,
having the following attributes [7];
•

Significant business logic is executed on the client-side.

•

Scripts, applets, DCOM controls are used extensively.

•

Client DCOM may bypass browser HTTP and communicate
directly with server-side object services(s).

•

May use tiered distributed [8] objects from multiple server
sources.

•

The logical transaction may aggregate the business logic
workflow through multiple service providers.

Service Oriented Architecture (SOA)
The DCOM MSOLAP object consumes the client/server exchange in its
entirety once the OLAP connection is established, such that decoupling the
implementation by the client is not possible. This behavior negates the
3

contract because the client-side component takes control of the application
logic.
The SOA architecture (Figure 4) is not suitable for this project service
because of the tight client/server coupling [8]; however server-side analysis
services (data-mart aggregations) may participate in a tiered collection of
OLAP objects exposed over the SOA.

Figure 4 - SOA elements

Decision Support Systems (DSS)
The primary motivation of established enterprise is profitability. A direct
relationship exists between profitability and productivity [9] (being the ratio of
output to input). The role of decision makers is to remain current of economic
and market conditions so as to optimize the input output components of the
business.
From a cognitive viewpoint, input components are generally influenced
by structured or semi-structured decision factors. Output components on the
other hand are perhaps less structured, or even unstructured to varying
degrees influenced by external forces and dynamics.
Decision support systems are intended to extend the limited processing
and storage capacities of humans by providing spatial and/or temporal
perspective views of available information. This intersection of views (facts)
may be considered “recovery of knowledge” or otherwise “knowledge
discovery”.
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DSS may be defined with the following common characteristics [10];
•

May be used in both structured and unstructured decision
scenarios.

•

Intended to support decision makers not replace them.

•

The focus is on effective rather than efficient processes.

•

Should support all levels of decision-making.

•

Is under the control of the DSS user.

•

Is supported by information.

•

Is interactive, easy to use, responsive and easy to learn with.

•

Should support multiple independent decisions with provisions
for interdependence (concurrency).

•

Should scale to team-based decision-making through shared
access of analyzed contexts and results.

•

It is constrained by the information at its disposal.

•

It has finite reasoning processes, if any.

•

There is no such thing as a “Universal DSS”.

DSS components (bracketed components used in this project);
•

Information management system (OLE DB).

•

Model management (SQL Analysis Service).

•

Knowledge engine (ADO MD PivotTable service).

•

User Interface/UI (Internet Explorer).

•

The user.
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From the perspective of Online Analytical Processing (OLAP), the
five notable characterizations are [11];
•

OLAP is decision support. It is not a business process but an
analysis tool.

•

OLAP is an interactive experience used by inquisitive, clever
users to enhance their analytical and cognitive skill with the
retrieval and computational power of the computer. A tight
interactive

feedback

loop

with

the

user

supports

an

uninterrupted thought process; the tool must perform quickly to
immediate manipulation of graphic and numeric views.
•

OLAP is multidimensional; it must allow instant spatial and
temporal views of information for cross-referencing facts.

•

OLAP is hierarchical, so as to drill down into the essence of
facts while having the ability to view the aggregated whole
picture.

•

OLAP is computational, unit counts, financial figures must be
aggregated dynamically to support the views with objective
scalar measure.

Within the context of this project, the modeled DSS is deterministic and
based on intersections of the supported OLAP dimensions, there is no
attempt to apply cognitive and/or heuristic search nor is their any attempt to
categorize although the dimensional geometry affords the user the ability to
line-up events in both temporal and spatial planes for detection of harmonics
and periodicity.
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Decision Support as a Web Service
This project will attempt to demonstrate the feasibility of marrying
decision support within the web services client/server paradigm. Of particular
interest is whether user response performance is acceptable within the DSS
context undesirable would be a user response which results in his/her
forgetting the original hypothesis being investigated.
Other project interests relate to the complexity of interacting with an
OLAP store, one never knows what to expect until the model begins to show
signs of life.
Risks related to the unknown and uncontrollable middle service tiers
that exist within the connectionless environment of the web service and the
client workstation, particularly when the expectation is to achieve near realtime response.
These themes are further elaborated in the requirements; design and
evaluation sections of this paper, the results were a pleasant surprise.
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CHAPTER 2
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Project research methodology
The project research was both “action” and “experimental”. The
methods undertaken reflect the utilization of two distinct and differing project
technologies, namely DSS and WS. However, in actual fact the DSS
component of the project clearly exhibited action research characteristics (as
stereotyped by C.W. Dawson [12]) primarily due to the processing and
evaluation of actual organizational data. The recurring ETL pattern definitely
encouraged obsessive VESTing [13] (Verification, Extraction, Scrubbing and
Transforming).
Web services were distinctively the experimental component of the
project. The process itself was not as much about selecting possibilities
through hypothesis but more having to do with finding documentation and
samples relating to the required API’s and their object properties and
methods. However the general approach was slow and gentle progress
through controlled and measured changes to coding and building empirically
upon proven structures through repeated synthesis and testing.
As with most projects, there is that fine line where one must decide the
practicality of “making it better” and move onto the next phase without
seriously impacting the schedule. Progress clearly portrayed the déjà vu
waterfall pattern more often than not.
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CHAPTER 3
BACKGROUND AND A REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Literature review scope
The project literature required review on the following categorized
subject matter;
•

The Decision Support principals and processes.

•

Server platform to host the project WS.

•

Development platform.

•

Modeling platform.

•

ETL, Data warehousing, data mining, and OLAP technologies.

•

The Web Services technology.

Decision Support
Decision support is a Business Management specialty discipline which
more recently is called BI (Business Intelligence) and has been delegated the
MSS (Management Support Systems) role [9].
Mr. Turban suggests that industry is migrating towards web intelligent
agents and web analytics which are scouring the web and making knowledge
available to PDAs and cell phones. On the other hand Mr. Marakas [10] has a
more conservative perspective of DSS which generalized the utility as a
perception enhancing tool having computational and associative capacity far
exceeding that of a human and indeed the underlying OLAP principals may be
universally applied in any information domain.
Both text books provided valuable insights into the organizational
implications

of

information

collection,

deployment,

maintenance

and

subsequent dynamic customization and update of the knowledge base to
match changing domain requirements.
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DSS Conclusion
Mr. Marakas’s book was practical and realistic in its presentation. The
sample DSS package included on CD was very helpful in elaborating the
concepts presented in the textbook. The text presented the temporal and
spatial information representational considerations in a lucid manner such that
the processes and methods aught to be readily applied to this project.
Linux and Open-Source
Server Platform
For economic reasons, the project research began by exploring opensource technologies predominantly on the Intel CPU Linux platform. The Linux
exploration proceeded for an interval of 12 weeks (July – September 2005)
and was substantiated by the following documents;
Linux Applications development [14] and Apache web Server [15]
provided insights into binding Apache server within the Linux kernel with a
variety of languages (PHP, Perl, Python) and RDBMS servers (mySQL,
PostgreSQL) and SSL support with OpenSSL. The know-how derived from
this review and investigation effectively resulted in the generation of an
autonomous runtime HTTP(S) server encapsulating security, language(s) and
RDBMS services through shared library modules which could be multiply
instanced to respond to web-hits reliably with fast and predictable response.
Development platform
The review progressed into server-side XML document support within
the DOM standard using Sablotron and expat parsers [16] with client-side
javaScript DOM libraries for XSLT and XSD document validation and
transformation.
UDDI, SOAP and WSDL [17] were reviewed and tested on the Linux
Apache platform with javaScript embedded web pages and small SOAP [18]
payloads to test client/server messaging in the services environment.
XML document handling was investigated in PHP [19] and MySQL [20]
with emphasis on getting metadata and data in and out of RDBMS tables.
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Linux project implementation
Formulating a perceptible plan was a difficult task during the research
phase because the project solution seemed enormously distant from the web
services implementation. To clarify, the project started with a bias towards a
Linux target platform. Nevertheless, at the early stages the focus was on
exploring XML document handling methods particularly after being influenced
by [21] with the notion of implementing Petri Net [22],[23] state tables defined
in XMI behind web pages to handle UI form transitions [24].
XQuery [25] was researched for methods to parse OLAP cube query
field results at the client-side. It seemed a natural requirement considering the
project anticipated the user would select field members to queries and
dimensional drill-downs.
At this stage of the research and evaluation, it had become clear that
web services and the vast variety of objects supporting them were beginning
to fit together but it appeared XQuery and Perti Net faceplates could be
dispensed with and replaced by javaScript and direct DOM manipulation using
the XHTML event model studied in the curriculum Web Applications and
Internet Programming courses [26],[27].
Concluding Linux evaluation
The Linux platform was found to be a comprehensive, responsive and
reliable platform for web services deployment. However it left the impression
of a troublesome requirement of fine-grained detail behind deploying simple
applications. The risk and hope were that once the framework was
established it would/should be reasonably easy to add complexity and
sophistication to an application.
Comforting was the notion that source code was available for
everything that was reviewed, however this may have been a mixed blessing
in that it carries the temptation of getting side-tracked from the general path of
solution resolution and subsequent deployment.
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Microsoft (MS) platforms
Consideration to using MS development and server products was
discounted till the later stages of the project. Neglect towards implementing an
MS solution was founded on experience with the MSDN database access
methods beta testing which forever seems to shift APIs i.e.; (ODBC, DAO,
RDO and finally ADO with .Net).
It was anticipated the Office Suite components would be used to model
the project (Visio, Access), help in the ETL and provide a platform for
documentation. However, at the recommendation of the project Supervisor
(Raul Valverde) all Linux work terminated and the focus was completely
directed towards an MS solution. There were three factors which influenced
the decision;
•

For personal reasons the project had not advanced to the point
of demonstrating a basic capability at the 60% time mark in spite
of diverse topical research.

•

Conceptual communication with the supervisor about the project
was vague in terms of using technologies he was not intimately
familiar with.

•

The Supervisor outlined a partially completed Java based
project which experienced realization completion problems due
to platform anomalies and difficulties. Evocation of failure was a
strong motivation for changing direction, it now seemed
appropriate to take the path of least resistance.

MS Server
The project specified a working web services deployment on the
Internet with subsequent sponsor/client testing of actual DS queries. The
objective shifted towards deployment of a secure and remotely maintainable
Internet service [28] using Windows 2003 server, VPN tunnels and IIS [29].
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MS Analysis Services
SQL services [30] were integrated into the server along with its add-on
component system MS OLAP Manager [31] which is branded SQL Analysis
Services. Both reference books complement the on-line tutorials with a high
degree of annotated detail and examples. The Analysis manager provides the
ability to register, connect and define measures and dimensions of a preconstructed star schema (with provisions for snowflake relations). The
analysis service provides semi-automated definition and construction of user
defined measure(s) aggregations and wraps the OLAP cube structure into a
PivotTable abstraction, accessible through the ADOMD object model
implemented in DCOM.
The analysis manager may also create virtual dimensions from existing
dimension attributes thereby representing potential time savings in precluding
an entire re-generation of a star schema to fit new requirements. Another
notable feature is the ability to create combinational (mathematical or logical)
measure and pre-aggregate them from existing measures, indeed a very
useful utility and capability.
Development Tools
The MS Visual.Net 2003 development environment was used
extensively in this project, ADO.Net, VB.Net and ASP.Net technologies were
researched in depth. During development the MSDN library was a useful and
repeatedly referenced resource. However the practical guidance was acquired
from a select collection of reference books which enhanced the practical utility
of the development suite both from the perspective of learning and coming up
to speed quickly.
A noteworthy characteristic of the .Net technology is its intrinsic XML
support, particularly in the internal definition of dataset objects and its
implementation of client/server web services.
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The following textbooks were used and reviewed;
ADO.Net
ADO (ActiveX Data Objects) [32] is the current incarnation of MS data
access technologies which provides universal connectivity through OLE DB.
More specifically, ADO encapsulates OLE DB functionality and provides a
language neutral interface to arbitrary data providers (sources).
The ADO.Net technology implements the dataset object which in
essence replicates the MS Access virtual table concept across the .Net
development platform (Windows and client-side ASP data bound forms). MS
speculates disconnected architectures like web application environments are
best served by replicating data tables on the client-side and using
optimistic/pessimistic logic to resolve update/delete conflicts. The strategy
presumably enhances server throughput by reducing loading caused by
persistence logic.
ADO program structures are automatically created when using data
access wizards in the Visual.Net platform. In complex relational applications
(more than 2 tables), the wizards have a tendency to create referential
integrity violations due to simplistic serialization of XML schema definitions
(created in the order declared in the wizard). Anomaly XSD creations occur
when a table should encapsulate another table in a 1:M relationship, the
wizard however creates the structures one after the other rather than one
within the other.
Nonetheless, in spite of many quirks within the IDE, one learns fast and
corrects inherent errors resulting in remarkable RAD development which
produces exceptionally dense code (relative to Visual 6).
VB.Net
All service-side and ETL code was written in VB [32],[33]. Significant
changes from Visual 6 evoked considerable frustration in programming simple
functions like reading a binary stream or calculating a time interval between
dates or events. Neither the MSDN library nor the reference books referred to
addressed simple problems, my best resource was the internet sites
representing a variety of magazine publishers. However, once updated,
productivity was exceptional.
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ASP.Net
Frontpage was previously used to author ASP code in the WA, IN [26]
[27] and SE modules. Efforts to use Visual InterDev 6 in the IN course
resulted in frustration as the editor seemed to have a mind of its own when
formatting XHTML code (it repeatedly changing the case of event names and
tags negating efforts to produce well-formed code). Visual.Net is better
behaved in the web services development environment, testing the
application in the client/server combination is well coordinated with a HTTP
server and eliminated the need to proxy the application. The referenced [34]
textbook provides insight into the web services environment and clearly
presents the implications of synchronous versus asynchronous service
invocation.
Object Remoting is thoroughly covered with clear illustrations and
examples on registration, implementation and communication details.
Conclusion on Microsoft products
Using Microsoft technologies undoubtedly works. There is an incredible
amount of supporting published and Internet available material empowering
the designer/practitioner to produce serious work quickly with minimum
resources. The only observable platform impediment is Microsoft’s tendency
to repeatedly replace its technology without regard to the costs associated
with upgrading.
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Representation and modeling
UML representation was used throughout the specification and life
cycle of this project [7]. Jim Conallen (an associate with Booch and
Company), now with IBM Rational group, greatly clarified my understanding of
how to represent a UML logical view of a web application.
VB UML design patterns [35] was also very instructive not in the
adaptation of the patterns but more the benefit derived from the rich class,
object and sequence diagrams represented.
Use case patterns and how they are used [36] was also very
informative and got into the finer nitty gritty details of lines and arrowheads.
Later in the paper, there is a brief presentation and discussion on nonstandard cube stereotypes which add an expressive graphical dimension to
the illustration of data warehouses.
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CHAPTER 4
PROJECT REQUIREMENTS
The Sponsor’s Business
The project “Decision Support as a Web Service” is sponsored by
Trilog Inc., a company incorporated in 1979 as a VAR (value added reseller)
in the computer industry. By 1982 the company began vertical specialization
by providing “IDS” (Interactive Dealership System), a UNIX hosted IT solution
for the Automotive Dealership market. IDS is a real-time on-line parts, service
and vehicle sales processing solution, with integrated back-office financial
management and reporting. IDS exchanges information with the vehicle
manufacturer’s messaging system either through the dealership intranet or
directly via internet.

IDS Product Evolution
As disk storage costs progressively reduced [38], the IDS solution
evolved into near total retention of business transactions. For example,
individual vehicle history may be traced to who ordered it, when it arrived,
which mechanic prepared it, which customer purchased it and what
subsequent detailed service was performed on the vehicle.

Customer Relationship Management (CRM)
IDS CRM is driven by the concept of maintaining manufacturer’s
vehicle warranty by client conformance to a recommended service schedule.
In practice, vehicle care service discipline results in safer and more reliable
transportation while preserving a higher trade-in value.
Service merchandizing and shop scheduling are principally based on
client vehicle utilization, namely mileage per unit of time utilization is derived
from vehicle service history and is used to predict the next service
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requirement. Service history is also used by the sales department to solicit
vehicle replacement at an opportunistic age while still under warranty.
Service CRM processing is performed weekly by production of recall
queues directed to call center operators, client contact results in shop
scheduling of mechanics and response recording for the next recall cycle.
Vehicle sales CRM is performed monthly by production of recall
queues directed to the client’s sales person and the mailing of a personalized
mail-merge, the salesperson calls the client a week after the mailing and
schedules an appointment and records the response for the next recall cycle.
Project Requirements Bios
The WS (Web Services) context of this project is principally determined
by vehicle manufacturers moving from private networks to the internet as a
communications medium. Moreover the dealership franchise contracts have
been amended to include manufacturer access to client information via web
services access to dealership namespaces [41] as defined by Star standards
[37]. This implies migrating of the IDS solution to a WS. Moreover any new
product enhancements should be implemented in the WS context to avoid
future re-engineering and migration costs.
The Requirement Dynamics
There is a recurring need to extract ad-hoc departmental management
reports to support decision making, performance analysis and evaluation. The
information consolidation traditionally requires varying presentation formats
necessitating custom programming. Frequently the dealership principal
supplier (the vehicle manufacturer) dynamically imposes a need to aggregate
unique statistics that reflect market dynamics, pre-sales lead handling [42],
client retention and satisfaction.
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The Requirements
Facts Definition
The scope of this project is to analyze a suite of decision support (DS)
queries supplied by the sponsor and his dealership client, thereafter to design
a facts schema supporting the query attributes.
Star Schema Building
The Data Warehouse (DW) is to be populated by filtering and denormalizing of the current and actual dealership information.
Web Service Authoring
To demonstrate the feasibility of exposing the DW as a WS performing
OLAP from a web browser user interface.
Client OLAP Query
To evaluate the query results and report recommendations related to
missing attribute deficiencies at the dealership level or otherwise attributes
omitted in the construction of the data warehouse.
Response Evaluation
To deploy the WS solution on the Internet and evaluate whether the
OLAP query response time falls within acceptable limits [40]. Access the
viability of performing OLAP on the same tier as the IDS production system.
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CHAPTER 5
PROJECT SPECIFICATIONS
Project Description
The following will be produced in the project “Decision Support as a
Web Service”.
Project Aim
The project will attempt to verify the feasibility of providing generalized
decision support as a web service in an actual Internet setting. A loading
evaluation will be made to determine resource utilization in a web services
application setting.
Specifications
Facts Definition
The project will analyze the supplied DS query suite and derive the
specification of facts required to define a star schema DW [43],[44],[45]].
Star Schema Building
The DW will be modeled, generated and populated on a Microsoft SQL
Server with sponsor supplied dealership information [46],[47],[48]. The query
suite will be tested using OLAP server side tools to evaluate the DW facts
adequacy and possibly go through another modeling generation cycle.
Web Service Authoring
A Visual.Net Web Services project will be programmed to extend OLAP
capabilities [49],[51],[51],[52]. As the project becomes functional it will be
deployed on the Internet and evaluated. The solution shall have integrated
hyperlinked user help.
Client OLAP Query
An analysis and assessment of the entire project will be performed
from the perspective of the sponsor supplied query suite. Query results and
their utility will be evaluated by the sponsor and his client and documented.
Results deemed inappropriate or of little DS value will be assessed for
missing facts which were perhaps not captured by the IDS solution and may
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serve as a requirement specification in the migration to a WS solution.
Response Evaluation
The project solution will be deployed on the Internet over a T3 service.
The server will be dedicated to the DSS project and OLAP query response
time will be measured under simulated and actual load conditions. Test will be
performed to evaluate the feasibility of a single tier web server running the
IDS application and the OLAP activities concurrently.
Project Conduct
Platform
The project is being fully conducted on the Microsoft platform for
reasons of time economy, as such, the bulk of reference and research
material is Microsoft centric. However for a project of this complexity it has
been difficult finding supporting macro libraries addressing web services and
multi-dimensional search in a transparent way in the open source community.
Reference
The primary source of reference in the Visual.Net environment has
been the current archive CD versions of MSDN library, MSDN Journal, and
SQL Professional Journal. I also have access to the SIGKDD and SIGMOD
archives at the ACM and I use Athena to access the IEEE library.
Design
The schema ER design will be done in Visio then an Access database
will be generated and populated with a rules based Visual basis program. An
addendum in the thesis will detail the rules applied to the source database
and the rational behind it. Thereafter the Access DB will be imported into SQL
server. Alternately, the SQL tables may be populated from SQL OLAP utilities.
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Implementation
The programming will be conducted with Visual.Net using ADO.NET
and the SQL Server.Net data provider with MDX and the PivotTable service.
Skills required
This is my first Visual.Net project and it should be a learning
experience however I have used Visual 6 tools before.
Evaluation of Work
The project sponsor is actively involved in accessing the project and
interfacing with his client for the query suite and database availability. The
next phase will determine the data warehouse facts and entity relationships
from the query suite decomposition. The sponsor will participate in validating
the DW structure before WS development commences.
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CHAPTER 6
PROJECT DESIGN
Summary of Proposal
The project is proceeding along the lines of specifications outlined in
chapter 5 there are no material changes to the previously stated objectives
and deliverables. This project design is the result of significant research and
modeling directly attributed to the project domain, particularly from the
qualitative analysis of the sponsor supplied dealership data.
Analysis
Domain OLTP analysis has begun simultaneously with familiarization
of the Visual.Net suite and its use to develop a family of Windows based
programs to

perform Extraction-Transformation-Loading (ETL) of the

dimension packages and their corresponding fact package population using
ADO.Net [53].
Analysis of the on-line transaction processing (OLTP) system
information revealed two distinct and differing characteristics within the Client,
Vehicle and Work Order tables. This resulted in the need to design two star
packages to appropriately enable both sales and service DS OLAP. The
issues are addressed in the design section of this paper.
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Research
Universal modeling language (UML) OLAP database models and
formalisms have been researched to determine a presentation method for this
paper [54],[55]. A collection of papers principally authored by Sergio LujanMora et al [56],[57],[58],[59],[60] proposing a comprehensive family of UML
multidimensional (MD) stereotypes and formalisms seem appropriate to
represent the various engineering aspects of a DW derivation from OLTP ETL
through

physical

modeling.

The

formalisms

and

stereotypes

were

incorporated into the Visio-2003 UML static structures stencil.
A detail derivation of the stereotypes and their use is outlined in a
paper presented at at the 5th DW workshop DMDW-03 [61] .
The MDX PivotTable Service was researched at Microsoft and on the
internet in preparation for ADO modeling in Visual.Net [62]. Test databases
[63] were examined to determine MDX to SQL decomposition.
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Document conventions
For the duration of this paper, the terms View, Fact and dimension
package will be used interchangeably. Star schema, star package and data
warehouse (DW) will be used interchangeably, although a DW may have
multiple star packages (as in this project). It will be assumed the DW is
implemented in a relational information storage system (ROLAP).
Abstraction
Level 1
Model definition. A package represents a star schema of a multidimensional (MD) model.
Level 2
Star schema definition. A package represents a fact or a
dimension of a star schema.
Level 3
Dimension/fact definition. A level 2 package is exploded into a
set of classes that may represent hierarchy levels in a
dimension package.
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Model aggregation
Star package – Level 1
Contains dimension package(s)
(facts) and its associated fact
package.
Dimension package – Level 2
Contains a fact and its supporting
attribute(s).

Fact Package – Level 2
Contains facts.
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Design
The package Use Case
Figure 5 represents the generalized package use case for each of the
two OLAP cubes. The OLAP maintenance packages include the ETL and
SQL Analysis Service Manager. The graphing and reporting packages are the
actual client and server component aggregations.

Figure 5 - Package use case

UI Activity Graph
The Figure 6 activity graph shows the user is directed to this DS web
service URL providing vehicle dealership OLAP. On web service initialization
the user either selects analysis or a restore of a previous analysis session.
Thereafter, the user performs analysis and either saves the session or exits.
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Figure 6 - Client to Web Service activity
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Dimension Definition
The project cubes are derived from seven OLTP tables. Thirteen
dimensions are derived, as table 1 illustrates six for the sales cube and seven
for the service cube. The times dimensions (Service Time and Sales Time)
are work order open date/time and vehicle sales date respectively.

DS
Views
Sales
(6)
Service
(7)

Client

Postal
Code

Vehicle
Model

Vehicle

Employee

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Work
Orders

Service
Time

Sales
Time

X
X

X

Table 1 – Cubes and Dimensions

The differing perspectives were justified by preliminary research of the
client, vehicle and work order relations which indicate low client retention for
follow-up service; likewise service is performed on non-sold cars by about the
same non-retention ratio. This phenomenon may be due to the metropolitan
location of the subject dealership.
The employee fact has differing meaning between the 2 proposed DS
perspectives; from sales it represents the vehicle salesperson while from
service it represents the service advisor. If this aggregation proves ambiguous
during OLAP sessions it will be split into 2 views (salesperson, serviceadvisor).
DW Design
The design phase of this project begins by modeling the existing OLTP
entities, attributes and their relationships using Access-2003, thereafter the
entities are replicated and attribute pruned to model the DW star package
requirements.
Visio-2003 is used to reverse engineer the ER of both the OLTP and
the 2 star-schema models (figure sales and figure service). UML models were
designed for the OLTP, ETL and the DW.
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Star Package Building
Applicable OLTP tables were exported as ASCII fixed record length
records. A Windows ETL suite will process each table producing an
intermediate Access database, thereafter 2 rule based processes driven from
the intermediate work order and vehicles tables will produce the DW
dimension and fact packages as outlined in Figures 7 and 8.

Figure 7 - Service OLAP Cube Packages
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Figure 8 - Sales OLAP Cube Packages
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Program Design
Both server and client side design and programming will incorporate
ADO.Net DataTable and DataRelation objects using the OleDb data provider
so as to facilitate flexibility to data sources (SQL Server and Access). Ideally
the project solution should run on a local workstation namespace. Moreover,
there is a client need to pivot the sub-cube in real-time as that is the essence
of DS, the virtualized data table will provide optimal performance (given an
abundance of workstation memory).
The PivotTable service encapsulates the OLAP data cube and MDX
methods are transacted on the DW.
Figures 9 and 10 represent the UI Service and Sales Analysis use
cases as Graph/Display activity.

Figure 9 - Service OLAP use case
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Figure 10 – Sales OLAP Use Case
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CHAPTER 7
EXTRACTION TRANSFORMATION LOADING
The ETL and OLAP Creation Process
The ETL process was organized into 4 distinct phases as follows;
1. Transformation, filtering, scrubbing and merging from OLTP
entities (Figure 11) to 2 intermediate schemas;
Service (Figure 13)
Sales (Figure 14).
2. Transformation of the intermediate schemas into star schema
structures Service Star (Figure 18) and Sales Star (Figure 22).
3. The Service Cube (Figure 23) and Sales Cube (Figure 24)
OLAP configuration with MS Analysis Services Administration
and Maintenance.
4. Generation of aggregations with Analysis Services.
Figure 11 outlines the 7 relations from the OLTP system, the work order
document is represented by 3 linked entities (header and 2 details) which as
progressed through to the cube get merged and partially de-normalized.
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Figure 11 – Service/Sales OLTP Entities
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Phase 1
Processed with an authored suite IDSConvert of 6 transformation and
filtering programs (Figure 12), each processing exported flat files from the
sales and service OLTP (on-line transaction processing) subsystems.

Figure 12 – IDSConvert Transformation/Filter Program Suite

The schemas in Figures 13 and 14 result after completion of the
IDSConvert utility package. The schemas were partitioned because of
limitations in the PivotTable size of 64,000 rows resulting in limiting the
number of work orders in the cube, while the vehicle sales history was under
the limit.
However another factor supporting 2 separate cubes was the fact that
information supplied from the dealership indicated about 50% of vehicle
buyers do not return for service, while about 50% of the service clients are not
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dealership native clients but buyers from other dealerships. The forgoing
phenomenon may be due to the metropolitan location of this particular
dealership.
In the final analysis, it did not make sense to combine dissociated
information in one cube, indeed the star schemas were designed with
enforced integrity on non null and blank fields so as to only derive valid cross
joins from selects.

Figure 13 - Post Transformation Intermediate Service Schema

Figure 14 - Post Transformation Intermediate Sales Schema
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Subsequent to phase 1 filtering the WorkOrder program (Figure 15)
was written using the ADO DataSet [32] object to check the derived schema
integrity. This is performed on program invocation during which the DataTable
objects are loaded and the DataRelation object is enforced on the 6 tables. If
during or after the loading phase there is loss of referential integrity, a popup
window identifies it.
The utility may also be used to navigate the schema either sequentially
forward and backwards or randomly by pull-down selection of work order
number.

Figure 15 – Intermediate Schema Integrity Checking Program
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Phase 2
The service star schema build program DWWorkOrder in Figure 16 has
a row of 8 control buttons along the bottom of the form each invoking a
separate procedure for generating an entity in the star schema. On
completion of each star member created there is a detailed report produced in
a popup.
Upon completion of this process there is a complement of 7
dimensions and a fact table as outlined in Figure 7 DW section. The resulting
Star Schema entity relationships (ERD) are in Figure 18.

Figure 16 – Service Star Schema Build Utility
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Figure 17 – The Service ETL Staging

Figure 18 – The Service Star Schema
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The Sales Schema creation utility DWSales has a pre-filter (Figure 19)
program which strips all non-dealership vehicles (non-franchise makes) from
the vehicle related entities then balances the client relation with a select left
join operation followed with a similar operation on the vehicle relation to
enforce referential integrity.
The rational in keeping this operation outside the pre-filtering programs
(Figure 12) was to provide a single place where vendor filtering is performed.
This issue does not occur in service because the filtering (ETL) is driven from
the fully qualified model relation.

Figure 19 – Pre Sales Star Schema Build Utility

As in the Service Star Schema creation program, the Sales star
schema creation utility (Figure 20) has a row of control buttons at the bottom
of the form which when clicked each produces 1 of 7 entities in the Sales Star
Schema followed by a status report.
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Figure 20 – Sales Star Schema Build Utility

Figure 21 details the ETL process from OLTP through DW creation
while Figure 22 exhibits the entity relationship diagram of the Sales Star
Schema comprised of 6 dimensions and 1 fact relation.
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Figure 21 – The Sales ETL Staging

Figure 22 – The Sales Star Schema Entity Relationships
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Phase 3
Phase 3 and 4 are both performed with an MS tool which is distributed
with SQL server called SQL Analysis Service [64]. Details on its installation
and utility are beyond the scope of this paper, the reference provided will
supply all required documentation on the subsystem installation, training,
administration and maintenance.
However, two noteworthy issues need addressing, with reference to
Figures 23 and 24. From ERDs in Figures 18 and 22 there are seven and six
dimension relations respectively.
Dimensions
On close observation (Figure 23) under the Service cube is the
Dimensions directory which exhibits 23 dimensions in total (not withstanding
the four expanded). The extra six dimensions were defined from attributes in
the other seven physical dimensions. These are logical or virtual dimensions
derived and maintained by Analysis Service.
Measures
Likewise for measures, the fact table was constructed with seven precalculated measures per fact entry. However on close observation under the
Measures directory is a Calculated Members directory with another six
measures; these calculated measures are derived from the other seven.
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Aggregations
Analysis Service provides a storage wizard for calculating performance
based of disk space allocation. Typically you assign a given amount of space
and the utility derives a performance graph at or near under the designated
space (Figure 25).
As example, for the service cube in Figure 13, 200 MB were allocated
to the wizard; from the graph 472 aggregations provided 100% performance
improvement and used 180MB.
Performance
Gain is calculated by the following expression [13].
Gain=100 * (MaxQueryTime – TargetQueryTime)/(MaxQueryTime –MinQueryTime).
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Figure 23 – Service Cube Fields (Dimensions and Measures)

Phase 4
The final phase to complete the OLAP cube is an Analysis Manager
function called “Process the Cube”, it proceeds to aggregate the measures
within the performance/space constrains defined in Phase 3.
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Figure 24 – Sales Cube Fields (Dimensions and Measures)

Figure 25 – Analysis Services Storage Design Wizard
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CHAPTER 8
THE WEB SERVICE IMPLEMENTATION
A Web Service Overview
Not so long ago major technology leaders like Larry Ellison were
touting the “thin client” [65] but somehow it did not go that way the new
generation of XBOX probably has 5-10 times the computing power of a
workstation. Web services aims to distribute the processing in the direction of
the client workstation at the other end of the server. In fact, technology would
like to evolve towards the server shipping the client a list of things that need to
be fulfilled to accomplish a transaction along with where and how to get them
done, “call me back when you have it done”.
The key word being distributed processing, the trend begins by
empowering the very capable client workstation, there are a variety of obvious
benefits supporting this shift;
•

The server can handle more traffic.

•

The server becomes more reliable and provides faster service
and reduces server-side complexity.

•

Web Server access is inherently disconnected creating an
imperative for short connection bursts to get things done.

•

Server-side

session

persistence

is

undesirable;

it

bogs

resources down. As a benefit the implication is to avoid this
operating mode. A good example is ADO.NET and the DataSet
object.
The distributed processing paradigm represents a challenge to the
developer in having to conceptualize connectionless solutions intrinsic in the
client/server environment.
This project is based on server-side access to a static hypercube data
structure which has been pre-formatted and optimized by the SQL Analysis
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Manager utilities. Both sales and service cube structures with their supporting
aggregations are less than ½ GB. The query response is almost real-time
mainly due to short but complex client side MDX queries to the OLAP
PivotTable service.
The rest of this chapter will detail the components and logic associated
with the client and server initial connection and collaboration.
Web Services Project Source Code
The Web Services source code listings are in Appendix B of this
document. Server-side scripts were written in the VB.Net while client-side
scripting was written in javaScript.
Project Web Services User’s Guide
A graphically annotated User’s Guide is in Appendix C of this
document. The Guide illustrates the UI (user interface) and exhibits the clientside graphic controls and the server-side save/restore analysis session
services.
The Server-side Database Provider for OLAP
When ADO.NET was studied, it became obvious that it may be
beneficial to use the OLE DB data provider instead of the SQL provider, the
rational being that SQL Server also had an OLD DB connection if it
necessitated use. So code was written exclusively for OLE DB.
During development and testing with the Visual.Net environment, the
OLAP was implemented with the Jet Engine (MS Access). This worked
flawlessly although SQL Server was presumably a pre-requisite to using the
Analysis Service (AS).
When the project completed the Access-implemented star schema
tables were upsized to SQL server and re-tested, there was no noticeable
performance improvement and given the cubes are read-only without the
possibility of deadlock, they were left to be served by the Jet engine.
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XML Web Services and SOAP
This project uses WebService Behavior [66] on the client-side to
originate and service SOAP requests. WebService Behavior is a javaScript
object residing within the DOM (from a server-side include) which is called
from other javaScript objects to provide web services exchanges (remote
function calls and result returns).
MS Office Web Components (OWC)
The Office suite provides optional distributed objects (DCOM [67], were
called ActiveX Controls) which essentially are runtime components of the
Office products which have exposed properties and methods. These
components may be consumed (automated) by an application. This project
consumes the Excel DCOM component and uses its PivotTable and
PivotChart capabilities. The PivotTable object has a compatible XML interface
with the server-side PivotTable service [68] which encapsulates OLAP.
Project Logical Package View
Figure 26 outlines the project package organization and their
relationships.
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Figure 26 – Project Web Service

The Project Web Service Representation
Figure 27 represents the Sales Analysis web service namespace. The
Service Analysis representation can be derived by replacing the word “Sales”
by “Service” in all occurrences in the drawing. The services are exactly
identical and distinguished by namespace identification and cube name
connected to by the MSOLAP package.
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Figure 27 – UML Use Case – Packages – Classes

Service Invocation
Web browser navigation to the package namespace URI invokes user
login and subsequent web page service of the document default.aspx by the
IIS HTTP server. Upon browser document loading completion, the XHTML
onload event invokes the javaScript function Init(cubeName) where
cubeName is either Sales or Service.
The Init function proceeds to use the WebService Behavior object to
establish a connection to the MSOLAP DCOM service through invocation of
the web service method GetCube. The GetCube method returns an XML
payload containing all the cube fields associated with the cubeName
specified in the Init function.
The returned fields include all the dimensions (real and virtual) and all
the measures (real and computed).
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UML Sequence Diagram of Web Services
Figure 28 is the sequence diagram which details user actions and their
resulting sequences. The Three services and their sequences are as follows;
•

Sequences 1-20 Namespace home page navigation, login,
GetCube method to connect and load the cube, then subsequence loop 16-20 for analysis.

•

Sequence 21-24 for SaveTable method to save session
analysis into one of ten designations per OLAP Cube (20 total).

•

Sequence 25-29 for LoadTable method to restore a session
from one of ten designated areas.
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Figure 28 – Web Service Sequence Diagram
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CHAPTER 9
INTEGRATION DEPLOYMENT AND TEST
Internet deployment
Server Base Software Integration
The following components were installed on an internet connected
Windows 2003 Enterprise server to support the project;
•

Internet Information Server IIS version 6

•

Frontpage extensions Support

•

UDDI support

•

Remote Access Services with VPN support

•

IPSec Support

•

Remote administration support over VPN

•

SQL Server Enterprise 2000

•

SQL Analysis Service

•

The .Net runtime libraries

•

The Office XP Suite with Frontpage.

Project Installation and test
The following steps were required to prepare the server for the project.
•

From Analysis Manager the cubes are exported, this puts them
in a cab file. The cab file is moved to the Visual Project
directory; say /cubes.

•

The Star Schemas are also copied into the /cubes directory.

•

With Frontpage a hosting web page was created with hyperlinks
to the Sales and Service analysis namespaces;

•

For details see http://www.trilog.ws/dss
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•

A VPN L2TP connection was make to the server from the
development Windows XP workstation.

•

A Remote Desktop was started over the VPN connection.

•

A shared directory was created on the XP workstation desktop
over VPN to the server drive.

•

The Visual Project Folder holding the analysis services was
dragged and dropped onto an arbitrary server point, could be a
directory on the root.

•

The directory was internet shared with the defaults.

•

Analysis Manager was started on the server and the cube cab
files were imported. This process requires connection to the star
schemas.

•

Design the storage (allocate aggregation space), then Process
the cubes, was performed.

•

After completion of the “Process” the Manager pivots the cube
from a GUI.

•

This completes the installation of the cubes.

•

The browser should run from the established web page links
created with Frontpage.
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CHAPTER 10
EVALUATION OF RESULTS
Results of sponsor’s supplied test suite
The tests were conducted at two dealerships owned by the same
family. At one dealership the testing was performed in the owner office on his
large LCD screen connected to the internet.
At the other larger dealership, the testing was performed in a
conference room with eight managers, The presentation was given on a
laptop connected to the internet and projecting on a 2 meter screen. We ran a
suite of ten analytical question that were documented;
•

Dealership 1, 2 Sales

•

Dealership 1, 3 Service

•

Dealership 2, 2 Sales

•

Dealership 2, 3 Service

Analysis of DS queries
Charts and spreadsheets of the queries and tests are from Figures 29
to 40. The analysis results are in tables 2 through 11 respectively.

The Results
The final result, and perhaps the most gratifying, is when the client
asks how much the product costs - which he did. The project however will
require additional work before it may be commercialized as a web service.
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Sales Test Result 1

Figure 29 - Sales Test Result 1
Question
Department
Data / Totals
Series / Column
Category / Row
Filter
Chart Type
(Subtype)
Conclusion
Date

Show the 1st Quarter Regional sales of CRV models for 1997 –
2005
Sales
Total (Unit Count)
Territory -- Province (H)
Time – Year (1997 – 2005) – Quarter (1st)
Model – Dw Model Family (CRV )
Column (3D Column Clustered)
Sales pattern consistent with current sales statistics from Honda;
peaks coincide with release of new model versions.
Conducted by ML of Trilog with dealership General Manager on 12
Jan. 2006
Table 2 – Sales Test Result 1
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Sales Test Result 2

Figure 30 - Sales Test Result 2
Question
Department
Data / Totals
Series / Column
Category / Row
Filter
Chart Type (Subtype)
Conclusion
Date

Show sales volumes of most popular models by active
Salesperson for 2002 - 2004.
Sales
Totals (Unit Count)
Salesperson – Employee Number (2050, 2053, 2055, 2061,
2062)
Model Family (Accord, Civic, CRV, Odyssey)
Time – Year (2002 – 2004)
Column (Clustered Column)
Comparison of Salesperson performance indicates different
approach and focus towards clients; methods should be
reviewed.
Conducted by ML of Trilog with dealership General Manager
on 12 Jan. 2006
Table 3 – Sales Test Result 2
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Sales Test Result 3

Figure 31 - Sales Test Result 3
Question
Department
Data / Totals
Series / Column
Category / Row
Filter
Chart Type
(Subtype)
Conclusion

Date

What regions show significant drop in sales from 2004 to
2005?
Sales
Totals (Unit Count)
Time – Year (2003 – 2005)
Territory (H) – Region (dynamic breakdown to explore
changes)
Column (Clustered Column)
Distinct areas were shown to have significant sales losses
outside of the overall pattern. Specific areas (H2J, H2T, H3N,
H3X etc.) require renewed marketing strategy.
Conducted by ML of Trilog with dealership Sales Manager on
12 Jan. 2006
Table 4 – Sales Test Result 3
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Sales Test Result 4

Figure 32 - Sales Test Result 4
Question
Department
Data / Totals
Series / Column
Category / Row
Filter
Chart Type
(Subtype)
Conclusion
Date

Show the sales of all models in a specific area (H3E) from 2003
– 2005?
Sales
Totals (Unit Count)
Time – Year (2003 – 2005)
Model
Territory – Province – Region – FSA (H3E)
Bar (Clustered Bar)
This is a verification of market response to fringe advertising in a
residential area.
Conducted by ML of Trilog with dealership Sales Manager on 17
Jan. 2006
Table 5 – Sales Test Result 4
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Service Test Result 1

Figure 33 - Service Test Result 1
Question
Department
Data / Totals
Series / Column
Category / Row
Filter
Chart Type
(Subtype)
Conclusion
Date

Compare Client Paid Work Orders and Warranty Work Orders for
the first three quarters of 2003 – 2005.
Service
Client Total, Warranty Total
Time – Year (2003, 2004, 2005) – Quarter (1st, 2nd, 3rd)
Pie (Stacked Pie)
Changes in business level have not significantly affected the
proportion of revenue from normal and warranty repairs.
Conducted by ML of Trilog with dealership General Manager on 12
Jan. 2006
Table 6 – Service Test Result 1
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Service Test Result 2

Figure 34 - Service Test Result 2 Part 1
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Figure 35 - Service Test Result 2 Part 2
Question
Department
Data / Totals
Series / Column
Category / Row
Filter
Chart Type (Subtype)
Conclusion
Date

What day of the week is busiest for Service (Number of
Work Orders and Revenue)?
Service
Work Orders; Client and Warranty Sold
Day Of Week String
Area
Whereas Tuesday is the busiest day overall, in terms of
number of clients (work orders created), the revenue is
not proportionally significant
Conducted by ML of Trilog with dealership General
Manager on 12 Jan. 2006
Table 7 – Service Test Result 2
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Service Test Result 3

Figure 36 - Service Test Result 3
Question
Department
Data / Totals
Series /
Column
Category /
Row
Filter
Chart Type
(Subtype)
Conclusion

Date

Based on vehicle age, when do clients stop coming to the Dealership
for service?
Service
Work Orders
Model – DW Model Family (Accord, Civic, CRV, Odyssey), Dw Model
Year (1997 – 2005)
Time – Year (2000 – 2005)
Line (Smooth Line with Markers)
Clients tend to use the Dealership for maintenance and service for the
first 3 to 4 years of their vehicles. Either Service marketing is required
to bring the clients back, or Sales marketing to promote new vehicles
for these clients.
Conducted by ML of Trilog with dealership General Manager on 12
Jan. 2006
Table 8 – Service Test Result 3
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Service Test Result 4

Figure 37 - Service Test Result 4 Part 1
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Figure 38 - Service Test Result 4 Part 2
Question
Department
Data / Totals
Series / Column
Category / Row
Filter
Chart Type
(Subtype)
Conclusion
Date

Compare sales of Service Parts and Labour for 3 first quarters of
2001 - 2005
Service
Material Sold, Labour Sold
Time – Year (2001 – 2005) – Quarter (1st, 2nd, 3rd)
Bar (100% Stacked Bar) , Line (Smooth Line)
Although overall sales vary, the proportion remains consistent
between Material and Labour Sold
Conducted by ML of Trilog with dealership General Manager on
12 Jan. 2006
Table 9 – Service Test Result 4
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Service Test Result 5

Figure 39 - Service Test Result 5
Question
Department
Data / Totals
Series / Column
Category / Row
Filter
Chart Type
(Subtype)
Conclusion
Date

From where do Service clients come (for the first 3 Quarters of
2003 – 2005), who did not buy the cars from us?
Service
Work Orders
Time – Year (2003 – 2005) – Quarter (1 to 3)
Territory – Province (H and J) – Region – FSA (select areas)
NUD (U = not sold as new, or an outside client)
Clustered Columns
It appears that said clients work in the area of the dealership, and
have the vehicles serviced while they are at work.
Conducted by ML of Trilog with dealership Managers on 17 Jan.
2006
Table 10 – Service Test Result 5
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Service Test Result 6

Figure 40 - Service Test Result 6
Question
Department
Data / Totals
Series / Column

Examine the Warranty Labour and Materials for post-1997
Vehicles, of the four most popular models
Service
Warranty Labour, Warranty Material

Category / Row

Models – Family (Accord, Civic, CRV, Odyssey) – Year (1998 –
2005)

Filter
Chart Type
(Subtype)

Line with Markers

Conclusion
Date

Peaks coincide with new models that make significant
mechanical changes, and level off with successive model
versions that ameliorate the known problems.
Conducted by ML of Trilog with dealership Managers on 17 Jan.
2006
Table 11 – Service Test Result 6
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CHAPTER 11
CONCLUSIONS
A summary of results
The project attempted to evaluate whether Decision support as a Web
Service was a viable proposition from a performance expectation point of
view. Moreover the notion of web service also implies concurrent service
which brings another dimension of complexity into the behavior of this type of
solution.
The results were encouraging in spite of the singular testing we
performed, the efforts to measure performance didn’t work, once the
pivottable was served manipulation was almost real-time so the decision
support as a web service works.
Over the next little while attempts will be made to derive a concurrency
testing suite to get a better feel of server loading. The results are very
encouraging.

What we did learn
The real interest in this project was whether a dealership application
can be web hosted while simultaneously hosting DSS functionality. From
Appendix A table 13; 50 people manage 122.5 transactions in 9.5 hours, this
reduces to 2.5 transactions per person per day, another way to look at it is 13
transaction per hour, that is 1 transaction every 4.6 minutes enterprise wide.
Modern internet servers handle between 2000 to 4000 transactions per
minute which technically leaves a large margin of computing power to host
perhaps 1000 to 2000 dealerships per machine as a web service while also
hosting Decision Support Services.
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Future enhancements
Our UNIX legacy application will be re-engineered with an OLAP core
service while the dimensional views will act as general enquiry for all subsystems. The core cube will be updated in real-time as it will become the
OLTP.

Summary
This project has been a learning experience, the final outcomes have
met the original expectations on schedule, when things slipped, that extra
effort got it back on track.
The exercise was a humbling experience and I thank the University of
Liverpool for providing the opportunity.
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APPENDIX A
THE AUTOMOTIVE DEALERSHIP
Industry Economics
New vehicle dealerships employ 9 out of 10 employment positions in
the automotive industry while used car dealerships account for 1 out of 10
jobs. The industry characteristically exhibits relatively higher earnings while
also paying higher wages, which explains the lower 4% unionization relative to
the 14% participation in other industries Table 12 [69]. Figure 41 illustrates
dealership size/employment trends in the US [69].

Table 1. Median hourly earnings of the largest occupations in automobile
dealers, May 2004 - http://www.bls.gov
Automobile
All
Occupation
dealers
industries
First-line supervisors/managers of retail
$31.80
$15.73
sales workers
First-line supervisors/managers of
mechanics, installers, and repairers

25.22

24.20

Retail salespersons

18.61

8.98

Automotive service technicians and
mechanics

18.30

15.60

Counter and rental clerks

17.87

8.79

Automotive body and related repairers
Parts salespersons

17.73
15.16

16.68
12.32

Bookkeeping, accounting, and auditing
clerks

12.93

13.74

Office clerks, general

10.55

10.95

8.98

8.41

Cleaners of vehicles and equipment
Table 12 – Automotive Dealership Labour
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Figure 41 - Employment/Dealership size

About half employed in the industry have no formal education beyond
high school however as the implementation of electronics technologies
increases manufacturers have had to develop technician training programs
and systems to perform semi-automated testing Electronic Control Module
(ECM) [70] and diagnosing of the heavily computerized products.
The Franchise
The franchised dealership has territorial distribution and allocation
which in competitive economic conditions is enforced at the manufacturer’s
discretion. For example; quota credits may be lost if the dealership sells
outside it’s designated zone, indeed the quota debit becomes the zone sold-to
credit. In tight supply market dynamics, allocation loss directly affects future
dealership performance.

The dealership is obligated to maintain a budgeted monthly inventory of
vehicles mechanics are factory-trained with appropriate tools and spare parts
inventoried to support the manufacturer’s represented product line.

The Subject Dealership
The

project

information

source

characteristics;
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dealership

has

the

following

Activity of 50 Employees

Day

•

Unit retail sales transactions (vehicles)

•

Unit wholesale transactions (vehicle)

•

Year

3.5

850

1

260

Counter parts transactions

24

6070

•

Internal parts transactions

45

11,350

•

Work orders

49

12,380

122.5

30,910

Total transactions
Table 13 – Dealership Transactions

Dealership IT
The franchise conforms to manufacturer’s dealership accounting
standards. There is an evolving trend towards industry XML document
standards

as

defined

by

participants

to

the

Star

Standard

[37].

StarStandard.org hosts the document standards namespace repository.
A steady and gradual migration is being made towards secure
dealership/manufacturer internet-based messaging and document exchange
based on the Star standards. Currently all correspondence is conducted
electronically by either a dedicated messaging system or a browser-based UI.

Dealerships file mandatory monthly financial statements with the
manufacturer. The statements provide for departmental profit and loss, a
statement of accounts receivable, accounts payable and a variety of capital
adequacy reports. Reporting is extracted from a third party OEM Dealership
Management System (DMS) and the XML formatted document is uploaded
either via internet or to a proprietary communications system that performs the
upload to the manufacturer.
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IT Relevant to this Project
The project sponsor (Trilog Inc.) is a DMS provider with a UNIX System
V hosted on-line real-time legacy solution (IDS-2000). On-line information
capture relevant to this project is captured from three sources;

1 – Vehicle Sales Department
2 – Parts Department (parts attributes in IDSWorkOrderDetails relation)
3 – Service Department

For clarification, one will note that all entities in Figure 3 have a
company

number

attribute.

The

IDS-2000

schema

throughout

the

implementation is multi-company, however from a practical point of view, the
multi-company implementations have had partitioned allocations rather than
exist within the same entities. For instance, in a two company implementation
company one would exist within a separate directory space from company
two.
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Relational entities captured in this activity are represented in Figure 42.

Figure 42 - IDS Sales and Service relations

Industry related data deficiencies
Vehicle Indexing
For legal reasons of vehicle traceability and unit control, the referencing
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of vehicles and their associated clients is the vehicle stock-number. This
sequencing is applied to exchanged trade-in vehicles and clients such that a
new vehicle by stock-number 10654 will produce a client-number of 10654 on
sale and a used vehicle-number 106541 for it’s trade-in, subsequently, whose
client number will become 106541 and if this is another trade-in the sub-series
continues (106542).

The above phenomenon poses indexing sequencing problems for a
legacy ISAM file system in that ordering is not chronological nor sequential,
while this problem does not exist in a relational system due to the possibility of
auto sequencing and surrogate referencing.

Loss of Cost and Sales amounts
A quick observation of Figure 42 above will show the vehicle and client
information is retained by the system (and indeed drives the service, parts and
follow-up sub-systems), the original costs and sales contract amounts
propagate through the accounting journals and are eventually purged 3 years
later to make space for the next year. The need to retain financial information
did not become apparent until this DSS project.
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APPENDIX B
SOURCE PROGRAM EXAMPLE CODE
Module Function
Master selection program in ETL suite, it selects 1 of 6
programs to perform Phase 1 conversion from OLTP tables.
3 of the 6 programs are listed in this section, the others are
similar.
Authored by Gus Constan © 2005
Selected from IDSConvert, performs Phase 1 on OLTP
Clients
IDSClients inport flat file, produces 2 identical tables each
being used to produce the Sales and Service Star Schema
during Phase 2.
Creates Clients and ClientsSales tables.
Authored by Gus Constan © 2005
Selected from IDSConvert, performs Phase 1 on OLTP
Vehicles
IDSVehicles input flat file, produces 2 identical tables each
being used to produce the Sales and Service Star Schema
during Phase 2 .
Creates Vehicles and VehiclesSales tables.
Using Gus Constan template, Authored by Michael Louvaris
– Trilog Inc. © 2005
Selected from IDSConvert, this program is 1 of 3 that process
WOHeaders
the work order flat files, the others being WODetails and
WOGLDetails, only this one is listed (to save space). It
performs Phase 1 processing of the IDSHeaders flat file
which is used in Phase 2 to create the Service Star Schema.
Creates the WorkOrders table.
Authored by Gus Constan © 2005
Michael Louvaris – Trilog Inc © 2005 contributed SQL filter
scripts which were tested in a stand-alone environment.
Phase 1 general review, integrity validation. Builds Phase 2
DWService
Service Star Schema from tables produced in Phase 1.
Creates Fact table DWServiceStar and Dimension tables
DWEmployee, DWWorkOrder, DWServiceTime,
DWVehicleModel, DWClient, DWVehicle, DWPostalCodes.
The corresponding program that does the same for Sales is
called DWSales.
Authored by Gus Constan © 2005
The startup web page at namespace /ServiceAnalysis, it is
Default.aspx
the complete UI.
Authored by Gus Constan © 2006
webservice.htc.interface The client-side javaScript library behind default.aspx, all the
work is done here.
Authored by Gus Constan © 2006
DealershipSalesAnalysis The server-side service VB.Net code handling the 3 service
methods, GetCube, LoadTable, SaveTable.
Authored by Gus Constan © 2006
The WSDL XML document corresponding to the description
WSDL
of the DealershipSalesAnalysis service.
Generated by Gus Constan
Module Name
IDSConvert
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IDSConvert
Public Class IDSConvert
' This dispatches the ETL forms which may be multi-instanced
' However, closing this also closes it's children, but not the other way around
‘ Code written by Gus Constan © 2005
Inherits System.Windows.Forms.Form
' Dispatches Work Order General Ledger Details ETL, they contain costs and sales journal accounts
Private Sub WOGLDetails_Click(ByVal sender As Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles WOGLDetails.Click
Dim formGL As New GL
formGL.Show()
End Sub
' Dispatches Clients ETL
Private Sub Clients_Click(ByVal sender As Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles Clients.Click
Dim formClients As New Clients
formClients.Show()
End Sub
' Dispatches Models ETL
Private Sub Models_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles Models.Click
Dim formModels As New Models
formModels.Show()
End Sub
' Dispatches Vehicles ETL
Private Sub Vehicles_Click(ByVal sender As Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles Vehicles.Click
Dim formVehicles As New Vehicles
formVehicles.Show()
End Sub
' Dispatches Vehicle sales time ETL
' Day of Week, Week in Month, Week in Year calculations
' This is a template for funcions used in Star Schema build
Private Sub Sales_Click(ByVal sender As Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles Sales.Click
Dim formSalesTimeForm As New SalesTimeForm
formSalesTimeForm.Show()
End Sub
' Dispatches Work Order details ETL
Private Sub WODetails_Click(ByVal sender As Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles WODetails.Click
Dim formWODetails As New WODetails
formWODetails.Show()
End Sub
' Dispatches Work Order Headers ETL
Private Sub WOHeaders_Click(ByVal sender As Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles WOHeaders.Click
Dim formWOHeaders As New WOHeaders
formWOHeaders.Show()
End Sub
Private Sub Quit_Click(ByVal sender As Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles Quit.Click
Application.Exit()
End Sub
Private Sub MenuItem2_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles MenuItem2.Click
Me.Close()
End Sub
Private Sub MenuItem3_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles MenuItem3.Click
Dim formAbout As New About
formAbout.Show()
End Sub
End Class
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Clients
Imports System
Imports System.io
Imports System.Windows.Forms
Imports System.Text 'need this
Imports Microsoft.VisualBasic.Strings 'this also
Imports System.Data.OleDb '** DBN
' This program processes the IDSClients OLTP entity and creates 2 identical OLE DB objects
' Clients and ClientsSales as phase 1 ETL (the intermediate entities)
‘ Code written by Gus Constan © 2005
Public Class Clients
Inherits System.Windows.Forms.Form
'Below are private globals within the form
Private Reader As StreamReader
Private Writer As StreamWriter
Private BinReader As BinaryReader
Private ClientNumber As String
Private ClientName As String
Private ClientPostalCode As String
Private ClientLanguage As String
Private ClientBirthdateDay As String
Private ClientBirthdateMonth As String
Private ClientBirthdate As String
Private ClientCategory As String
Private ClientServiceIndicator As String
Private ClientFollowupIndicator As String
Private ClientType As String
Private CurrentLine As String
Private inCount As Integer = 0
Private outCount As Integer = 0
' Parses fixed length input record from OLTP export
Private Sub makeLine()
ClientNumber = CurrentLine.Substring(2, 8)
ClientName = CurrentLine.Substring(10, 30)
ClientPostalCode = CurrentLine.Substring(114, 6)
ClientLanguage = CurrentLine.Substring(140, 1)
ClientFollowupIndicator = CurrentLine.Substring(147, 1)
ClientBirthdateDay = CurrentLine.Substring(148, 2)
ClientBirthdateMonth = CurrentLine.Substring(150, 2)
ClientBirthdate = CurrentLine.Substring(148, 4)
ClientCategory = CurrentLine.Substring(152, 4)
ClientServiceIndicator = CurrentLine.Substring(156, 1)
ClientType = CurrentLine.Substring(157, 3)
End Sub
' Opens an OpenFile Dialog Box and gets a file name, then instances a StreamReader on it; else message
Private Sub btnFileOpen_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnFileOpen.Click
OpenFileDialog1.ShowDialog()
txtFileName.Text = OpenFileDialog1.FileName
If (File.Exists(txtFileName.Text)) Then
Reader = New StreamReader(txtFileName.Text)
Else
MessageBox.Show("No input file selected!")
End If
End Sub
' Gets and saves the name of an File Dialog
Private Sub btnFileSaveAs_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs)
SaveFileDialog1.ShowDialog()
txtFileName.Text = SaveFileDialog1.FileName
End Sub
' Flushes the StreamReader object if open then closes this form
Private Sub btnExit_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnExit.Click
Try
If (Reader.Equals(StreamReader.Null) <> True) Then
Reader.Close()
End If
Catch ex As Exception
End Try
Me.Close()
End Sub
' Opens a StreamReader, reads till the end then closes it.
Private Sub btnOpenTextFile_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs)
Dim srTextFile As StreamReader = New StreamReader(txtFileName.Text)
txtFileText.Text = srTextFile.ReadToEnd
srTextFile.Close()
End Sub
' This is the main line convertion loop which creates 2 identical client tables
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' one for the sales star the other for the service star, "Clients", "ClientsSales" respectively
' It starts by deleting all client rows in both tables
' Then it re-creates them while logging to a StreamWriter object
' A BinaryReader object is instanced on the OLTP client stream to avoid failure
' or truncation caused by control characters in the stream (as happens with the StreamReader object)
' The BinaryReader reads fixed length rows from the stream
' !Note the ** DBN markers are for ML to use as common templates for the other programs
Private Sub btnCreateTextFile_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles
btnCreateTextFile.Click
Const bufferSize As Integer = 209
Dim binArray(bufferSize) As Byte
Dim asciiCode As New ASCIIEncoding
Dim dbConnection As OleDb.OleDbConnection '** DBN
Dim connectionString As String = "Provider=Microsoft.jet.OLEDB.4.0;Data Source=" + textFileNameDB.Text + ";Persist Security
Info=False"
Dim myOleDbCommand As OleDb.OleDbCommand '** DBN
Dim sqlInsert As String
'** DBN
Dim rowsAffected As Long
'** DBN
Dim indexedRows As Long = 0
'** DBN
Try
If (Reader.Equals(StreamReader.Null) <> True) Then
End If
Reader.Close()
'Reader = New StreamReader(txtFileName.Text)
BinReader = New BinaryReader(File.Open(txtFileName.Text, FileMode.Open))
txtFileNameOut.Text = txtFileName.Text & ".txt"
Writer = New StreamWriter(txtFileNameOut.Text)
' start ** DBN
If CheckBoxMakeTable.Checked Then
Try
dbConnection = New OleDbConnection(connectionString)
dbConnection.Open()
myOleDbCommand = New OleDbCommand("Delete * from ClientsSales", dbConnection)
rowsAffected = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
myOleDbCommand.Dispose()
myOleDbCommand = New OleDbCommand("Delete * from Clients", dbConnection)
rowsAffected = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
myOleDbCommand.Dispose()
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show("Problems opening DB!")
CheckBoxMakeTable.Checked = False
End Try
End If
' end ** DBN
outCount = 0
inCount = 0
Try
Do
'CurrentLine = Reader.ReadLine
binArray = BinReader.ReadBytes(bufferSize)
CurrentLine = asciiCode.GetChars(binArray)
' The following line converts all apostrophes to accents
CurrentLine = Replace(CurrentLine, Chr(39), Chr(180))
inCount = inCount + 1
inRecordCount.Text = inCount
makeLine()
' This gives clients with no name, or a corrupted name, a default name
fixName()
' This qualifies all Postal Codes
fixPostal()
'MessageBox.Show(ClientPostalCode & " is hashed into " & hashPostal(ClientPostalCode))
outCount = outCount + 1
outRecordCount.Text = outCount
Writer.WriteLine(ClientNumber & ClientName & ClientPostalCode & ClientLanguage & ClientServiceIndicator &
ClientFollowupIndicator)
' start ** DBN
If CheckBoxMakeTable.Checked Then
Try
' This populates the table for Sales Clients
sqlInsert = "Insert into ClientsSales(" & _
"clientNumber," & _
"clientName," & _
"clientPostalCode," & _
"clientLanguage," & _
"clientServiceIndicator," & _
"clientFollowupIndicator) " & _
"values (" & _
"'" & ClientNumber & "'," & _
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"'" & ClientName & "'," & _
"'" & ClientPostalCode & "'," & _
"'" & ClientLanguage & "'," & _
"'" & ClientServiceIndicator & "'," & _
"'" & ClientFollowupIndicator & "')"
myOleDbCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlInsert, dbConnection)
rowsAffected = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
indexedRows = indexedRows + 1
indexedCount.Text = indexedRows
myOleDbCommand.Dispose()
'This populates the table for Service Clients
sqlInsert = "Insert into Clients(" & _
"clientNumber," & _
"clientName," & _
"clientPostalCode," & _
"clientLanguage," & _
"clientServiceIndicator," & _
"clientFollowupIndicator) " & _
"values (" & _
"'" & ClientNumber & "'," & _
"'" & ClientName & "'," & _
"'" & ClientPostalCode & "'," & _
"'" & ClientLanguage & "'," & _
"'" & ClientServiceIndicator & "'," & _
"'" & ClientFollowupIndicator & "')"
myOleDbCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlInsert, dbConnection)
rowsAffected = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
indexedRows = indexedRows + 1
indexedCount.Text = indexedRows
myOleDbCommand.Dispose()
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show(sqlInsert & vbCrLf _
& ex.ToString & vbCrLf _
& "Rows affected = " & rowsAffected.ToString)
End Try
End If
' end ** DBN
'Loop Until Reader.Peek = -1
Loop Until BinReader.PeekChar() = -1
MessageBox.Show("End of File!")
Catch
MessageBox.Show("Input File is Void!")
End Try
Writer.Close()
' start ** DBN
If CheckBoxMakeTable.Checked Then
dbConnection.Close()
dbConnection.Dispose()
End If
' end ** DBN
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show("Open the input file first!")
End Try
End Sub
Private Sub btnDeleteFile_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs)
File.Delete(txtFileName.Text)
End Sub
' Validates the input file and presence of an input stream using readline method on streamreader object
Private Sub btnReadLine_Click(ByVal sender As Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnReadLine.Click
Dim listBoxLine As String
Try
If (Reader.Equals(StreamReader.Null) <> True) Then
End If
Try
If (Reader.Peek <> -1) Then
CurrentLine = Reader.ReadLine
inCount = inCount + 1
inRecordCount.Text = inCount
makeLine()
outCount = outCount + 1
outRecordCount.Text = outCount
listBoxLine = ClientNumber & " " _
& ClientName & " " _
& ClientPostalCode & " " _
& ClientLanguage & " " _
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& ClientServiceIndicator & " " _
& ClientFollowupIndicator
txtFileText.AppendText(listBoxLine & vbCrLf)
End If
Catch
MessageBox.Show("End of File!")
End Try
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show("Open the input file first!")
End Try
End Sub
Private Sub Clients_Load(ByVal sender As Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load
inRecordCount.Text = inCount
outRecordCount.Text = outCount
indexedCount.Text = 0
End Sub
' This sets global indicators determining whether the database structures get created
' the program may be used to only pass through the OLTP while logging the translation
Private Sub CheckBoxMakeTable_CheckedChanged(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles
CheckBoxMakeTable.CheckedChanged
If CheckBoxMakeTable.Checked Then
LabelDB.Visible = True
textFileNameDB.Visible = True
indexedCount.Visible = True
OpenFileDialog1.ShowDialog()
textFileNameDB.Text = OpenFileDialog1.FileName
If (File.Exists(textFileNameDB.Text)) Then
Else
MessageBox.Show("No database selected, try again!")
CheckBoxMakeTable.Checked = False
End If
Else
LabelDB.Visible = False
textFileNameDB.Visible = False
indexedCount.Visible = False
End If
End Sub
Private Sub fixName()
' This trims off any leading and trailing spaces and bad characters
' Any name field that is empty is assigned a default NO_NAME entry
ClientName = ClientName.Trim("-")
ClientName = ClientName.Trim("?")
ClientName = ClientName.Trim(".")
ClientName = ClientName.Trim("*")
ClientName = Trim(ClientName)
ClientName = ClientName.TrimStart("0")
If Mid(ClientName, 1, 1) = Chr(180) Then ClientName = ClientName.Insert(0, "O")
If ClientName = "" Then ClientName = "NO_NAME"
End Sub
Private Sub fixPostal()
'This verifies if a postal code meets the proper format A9A9A9
'Any unqualified postal codes are assigned a default H1H1H1
Dim badPostal As Boolean = False
Dim postCounter As Integer = 0
ClientPostalCode = Trim(ClientPostalCode)
If ClientPostalCode = "" Then badPostal = True
If (Len(ClientPostalCode) <> 6) Then badPostal = True
Do While (postCounter < 5) And (badPostal = False)
If (Char.IsLetter(ClientPostalCode, postCounter) = False) Then
badPostal = True
Exit Do
End If
If (Char.IsNumber(ClientPostalCode, postCounter + 1) = False) Then
badPostal = True
Exit Do
End If
postCounter = postCounter + 2
Loop
If badPostal = True Then ClientPostalCode = "H1H1H1"
' MessageBox.Show(" Postal Code " & ClientPostalCode)
ClientPostalCode = ClientPostalCode.Substring(0, 3)
End Sub
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' This hashes the postal code to protect client identity, and/or not reveal the dealers sales distribution
Private Function hashPostal(ByVal tempPostal As String) As String
Dim postalHashed As String
Dim postalString As String = "ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789"
Dim hashedString As String = "1AB2CD3EFG4HI5JKL6MN7OPQ8RST9UVW0XYZ"
postalHashed = hashedString.Substring(postalString.IndexOf(tempPostal.Substring(0, 1)), 1) & _
hashedString.Substring(postalString.IndexOf(tempPostal.Substring(1, 1)), 1) & _
hashedString.Substring(postalString.IndexOf(tempPostal.Substring(2, 1)), 1)

Return postalHashed
End Function
Private Sub MenuItem2_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles MenuItem2.Click
Me.Close()
End Sub
Private Sub MenuItem4_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles MenuItem4.Click
Dim formAbout As New About
formAbout.Show()
End Sub
End Class
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Vehicles
Imports System
Imports System.io
Imports System.Windows.Forms
Imports System.Text 'need this
Imports Microsoft.VisualBasic.Strings 'this also
Imports System.Data.OleDb '** DBN
Public Class Vehicles
' This Program produces the Phase 1 ETL by generating 2 identical OLD DB objects
' "Vehicles" and "VehiclesSales" used to produce service and sales star respectively
' The convertion uses the OLTP IDSVehicles entity
' Code template by Gus Constan © 2005
' Filter, scrubbing and mainline code by Michael Louvaris - Trilog Incorporated © 2005
Inherits System.Windows.Forms.Form
Private Reader As StreamReader
Private Writer As StreamWriter
Private LogWriter As StreamWriter
Private BinReader As BinaryReader
Private VehicleStockNumber As String
Private VehicleModelYear As String
Private VehicleModelCode As String
Private VehicleVIN As String
Private VehicleExteriorColor As String
Private VehicleInteriorColor As String
Private VehicleStatusNUD As String
Private VehicleStatusCILVRS As String
Private VehicleOrderDate As String
Private VehicleReceptionDate As String
Private VehicleSoldDate As String
Private VehicleDeliveryDate As String
Private VehicleSalesperson As String
Private VehicleSalesContract As String
Private VehicleWarrantyDate As String
Private VehicleDealerCode As String
Private VehicleOdometer As String
Private CurrentLine As String
Private inCount As Integer = 0
Private outCount As Integer = 0
Private colorIndex As Integer = 0
' Parse input line stream
Private Sub makeLine()
Dim salesperson As Integer
VehicleStockNumber = CurrentLine.Substring(2, 8)
VehicleModelCode = CurrentLine.Substring(10, 6)
VehicleModelYear = CurrentLine.Substring(21, 4)
VehicleVIN = CurrentLine.Substring(49, 17)
VehicleExteriorColor = CurrentLine.Substring(86, 3)
VehicleInteriorColor = CurrentLine.Substring(89, 3)
VehicleStatusNUD = CurrentLine.Substring(122, 1)
VehicleStatusCILVRS = CurrentLine.Substring(123, 1)
VehicleOrderDate = CurrentLine.Substring(124, 8)
VehicleReceptionDate = CurrentLine.Substring(132, 8)
VehicleSoldDate = CurrentLine.Substring(140, 8)
VehicleDeliveryDate = CurrentLine.Substring(148, 8)
VehicleSalesperson = CurrentLine.Substring(156, 3)
VehicleWarrantyDate = CurrentLine.Substring(193, 8)
VehicleDealerCode = CurrentLine.Substring(211, 7)
VehicleOdometer = CurrentLine.Substring(218, 7)
salesperson = Val(VehicleSalesperson) + 2000 ‘ bias salesperson as employee+2000
VehicleSalesperson = salesperson.ToString
End Sub
' OpenFile Dialog
Private Sub btnFileOpen_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnFileOpen.Click
OpenFileDialog1.ShowDialog()
txtFileName.Text = OpenFileDialog1.FileName
If (File.Exists(txtFileName.Text)) Then
Reader = New StreamReader(txtFileName.Text)
Else
MessageBox.Show("No input file selected!")
End If
End Sub
Private Sub btnFileSaveAs_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs)
SaveFileDialog1.ShowDialog()
txtFileName.Text = SaveFileDialog1.FileName
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End Sub
Private Sub btnExit_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnExit.Click
Try
If (Reader.Equals(StreamReader.Null) <> True) Then
Reader.Close()
End If
Catch ex As Exception
End Try
Me.Close()
End Sub
Private Sub btnOpenTextFile_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs)
Dim srTextFile As StreamReader = New StreamReader(txtFileName.Text)
txtFileText.Text = srTextFile.ReadToEnd
srTextFile.Close()
End Sub
' Main Line loop, deletes all rows from DBs then re-creates the tables
' OLTP input is instanced on binreader object
Private Sub btnCreateTextFile_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles
btnCreateTextFile.Click
Const bufferSize As Integer = 227
Dim binArray(bufferSize) As Byte
Dim asciiCode As New ASCIIEncoding
Dim txtLogFileNameOut As String
Dim dbConnection As OleDb.OleDbConnection '** DBN
Dim connectionString As String = "Provider=Microsoft.jet.OLEDB.4.0;Data Source=" + textFileNameDB.Text + ";Persist Security
Info=False"
Dim myOleDbCommand As OleDb.OleDbCommand '** DBN
Dim sqlInsert As String
'** DBN
Dim rowsAffected As Long
'** DBN
Dim rowsAffected1 As Long
'** DBN
Dim rowsAffected2 As Long
'** DBN
Dim indexedRows As Long = 0
'** DBN
Try
If (Reader.Equals(StreamReader.Null) <> True) Then
End If
Reader.Close()
'Reader = New StreamReader(txtFileName.Text)
BinReader = New BinaryReader(File.Open(txtFileName.Text, FileMode.Open))
txtFileNameOut.Text = txtFileName.Text & ".txt"
Writer = New StreamWriter(txtFileNameOut.Text)
txtLogFileNameOut = txtFileName.Text & ".log"
LogWriter = New StreamWriter(txtLogFileNameOut)
' start ** DBN
If CheckBoxMakeTable.Checked Then
Try
' Delete all existing rows
dbConnection = New OleDbConnection(connectionString)
dbConnection.Open()
myOleDbCommand = New OleDbCommand("Delete * from VehiclesSales", dbConnection)
rowsAffected = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
myOleDbCommand.Dispose()
myOleDbCommand = New OleDbCommand("Delete * from Vehicles", dbConnection)
rowsAffected = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
myOleDbCommand.Dispose()
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show("Problems opening DB!")
CheckBoxMakeTable.Checked = False
End Try
End If
' end ** DBN
outCount = 0
inCount = 0
' The main loop starts here
Try
Do
'CurrentLine = Reader.ReadLine
binArray = BinReader.ReadBytes(bufferSize)
CurrentLine = asciiCode.GetChars(binArray)
'MessageBox.Show(CurrentLine & vbCrLf & "Length = " & CurrentLine.Length.ToString)
' The following line converts all apostrophes to accents
CurrentLine = Replace(CurrentLine, Chr(39), Chr(180))
inCount = inCount + 1
inRecordCount.Text = inCount
makeLine()
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If modelYearFix() Then
makeSoldDate()
VehicleExteriorColor = fixColor(VehicleExteriorColor)
fixColor2()
outCount = outCount + 1
outRecordCount.Text = outCount
Writer.WriteLine(VehicleStockNumber & VehicleModelYear & VehicleModelCode & VehicleVIN & _
VehicleExteriorColor & VehicleStatusNUD & _
VehicleStatusCILVRS & FormatDate(VehicleSoldDate) & _
VehicleSalesperson & VehicleDealerCode & VehicleOdometer)
' start ** DBN
If CheckBoxMakeTable.Checked Then
Try
' This populates the table for Sales Vehicles
sqlInsert = "Insert into VehiclesSales(" & _
"vehicleStockNumber ," & _
"vehicleModelYear ," & _
"vehicleModelCode ," & _
"vehicleVIN ," & _
"vehicleExteriorColor ," & _
"vehicleStatusNUD ," & _
"vehicleStatusCILVRS ," & _
"vehicleSoldDate ," & _
"vehicleSalesperson ," & _
"vehicleDealerCode ," & _
"vehicleOdometer ) " & _
"values (" & _
"'" & VehicleStockNumber & "'," & _
"'" & VehicleModelYear & "'," & _
"'" & VehicleModelCode & "'," & _
"'" & VehicleVIN & "'," & _
"'" & VehicleExteriorColor & "'," & _
"'" & VehicleStatusNUD & "'," & _
"'" & VehicleStatusCILVRS & "'," & _
"'" & FormatDate(VehicleSoldDate) & "'," & _
"'" & VehicleSalesperson & "'," & _
"'" & VehicleDealerCode & "'," & _
"'" & VehicleOdometer & "')"
myOleDbCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlInsert, dbConnection)
rowsAffected = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
indexedRows = indexedRows + 1
indexedCount.Text = indexedRows
myOleDbCommand.Dispose()
' This populates the table for Service vehicles
sqlInsert = "Insert into Vehicles(" & _
"vehicleStockNumber ," & _
"vehicleModelYear ," & _
"vehicleModelCode ," & _
"vehicleVIN ," & _
"vehicleExteriorColor ," & _
"vehicleStatusNUD ," & _
"vehicleStatusCILVRS ," & _
"vehicleSoldDate ," & _
"vehicleSalesperson ," & _
"vehicleDealerCode ," & _
"vehicleOdometer ) " & _
"values (" & _
"'" & VehicleStockNumber & "'," & _
"'" & VehicleModelYear & "'," & _
"'" & VehicleModelCode & "'," & _
"'" & VehicleVIN & "'," & _
"'" & VehicleExteriorColor & "'," & _
"'" & VehicleStatusNUD & "'," & _
"'" & VehicleStatusCILVRS & "'," & _
"'" & FormatDate(VehicleSoldDate) & "'," & _
"'" & VehicleSalesperson & "'," & _
"'" & VehicleDealerCode & "'," & _
"'" & VehicleOdometer & "')"
myOleDbCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlInsert, dbConnection)
rowsAffected = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
indexedRows = indexedRows + 1
indexedCount.Text = indexedRows
myOleDbCommand.Dispose()
Catch ex As Exception
'MessageBox.Show(sqlInsert & vbCrLf _
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LogWriter.WriteLine(sqlInsert & vbCrLf _
& ex.ToString & vbCrLf _
& "Rows affected = " & rowsAffected.ToString)
End Try
End If
End If
' end ** DBN
'Loop Until Reader.Peek = -1
Loop Until BinReader.PeekChar() = -1
'MessageBox.Show("End of File!")
Catch
MessageBox.Show("Input File is Void!")
End Try
' This deletes any vehicles that do not haved a matching model number in the VehicleModel table
Try
sqlInsert = "DELETE * FROM (VehiclesSales) WHERE vehicleModelCode " & _
"IN (SELECT VehiclesSales.vehicleModelCode FROM VehiclesSales " & _
"LEFT JOIN VehicleModel ON VehiclesSales.vehicleModelCode = VehicleModel.modelModel " & _
"WHERE ((VehicleModel.modelModel) Is Null))"
myOleDbCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlInsert, dbConnection)
rowsAffected1 = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
myOleDbCommand.Dispose()
sqlInsert = "DELETE * FROM (Vehicles) WHERE vehicleModelCode " & _
"IN (SELECT Vehicles.vehicleModelCode FROM Vehicles " & _
"LEFT JOIN VehicleModel ON Vehicles.vehicleModelCode = VehicleModel.modelModel " & _
"WHERE ((VehicleModel.modelModel) Is Null))"
myOleDbCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlInsert, dbConnection)
rowsAffected2 = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
myOleDbCommand.Dispose()
MessageBox.Show("End of File! " & vbCrLf & _
" Service Vehicles deleted = " & rowsAffected2 & vbCrLf & _
" Sales Vehicles deleted = " & rowsAffected1)
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show(sqlInsert & vbCrLf & ex.ToString)
End Try
Writer.Close()
LogWriter.Close()
' start ** DBN
If CheckBoxMakeTable.Checked Then
dbConnection.Close()
dbConnection.Dispose()
End If
' end ** DBN
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show("Open the input file first!")
End Try
End Sub
Private Sub btnDeleteFile_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs)
File.Delete(txtFileName.Text)
End Sub
Private Sub btnReadLine_Click(ByVal sender As Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnReadLine.Click
Dim listBoxLine As String
Try
If (Reader.Equals(StreamReader.Null) <> True) Then
End If
Try
If (Reader.Peek <> -1) Then
CurrentLine = Reader.ReadLine
inCount = inCount + 1
inRecordCount.Text = inCount
makeLine()
modelYearFix()
outCount = outCount + 1
outRecordCount.Text = outCount
listBoxLine = VehicleStockNumber & " " _
& VehicleModelYear & " " _
& VehicleModelCode & " " _
& VehicleVIN & " " _
& VehicleExteriorColor & " " _
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& VehicleInteriorColor & " " _
& VehicleStatusNUD & " " _
& VehicleStatusCILVRS & " " _
& FormatDate(VehicleSoldDate) & " " _
& VehicleSalesperson & " " _
& VehicleDealerCode & " " _
& VehicleOdometer
txtFileText.AppendText(listBoxLine & vbCrLf)
End If
Catch
MessageBox.Show("End of File!")
End Try
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show("Open the input file first!")
End Try
End Sub
Private Sub Vehicles_Load(ByVal sender As Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load
inRecordCount.Text = inCount
outRecordCount.Text = outCount
indexedCount.Text = 0
End Sub
Private Sub CheckBoxMakeTable_CheckedChanged(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) _
Handles CheckBoxMakeTable.CheckedChanged
If CheckBoxMakeTable.Checked Then
LabelDB.Visible = True
textFileNameDB.Visible = True
indexedCount.Visible = True
OpenFileDialog1.ShowDialog()
textFileNameDB.Text = OpenFileDialog1.FileName
If (File.Exists(textFileNameDB.Text)) Then
Else
MessageBox.Show("No database selected, try again!")
CheckBoxMakeTable.Checked = False
End If
Else
LabelDB.Visible = False
textFileNameDB.Visible = False
indexedCount.Visible = False
End If
End Sub
Private Function modelYearFix() As Boolean
' This function will condition and filter vehicles with valid model numbers and vehicle years.
' Vehicles with unrecoverable or unacceptable data will be rejected
Dim yearComp As Integer
Dim yearChar As String
Dim vinMatch As String
Dim yearString As String = "ABCDEFGHJKLMNPRSTVWXY123456"
If (Len(VehicleVIN) < 9) Or (Mid(VehicleVIN, 2, 1) <> "H") Then Return False
If Len(VehicleVIN) = 9 Then
yearComp = Val(VehicleModelYear)
yearChar = yearString.Substring((yearComp - 1980), 1)
VehicleVIN = VehicleVIN & yearChar
End If
If Len(VehicleVIN) > 9 Then
'MessageBox.Show(yearChar & "_" & yearString.IndexOf(yearChar))
yearChar = Mid(VehicleVIN, 10, 1)
' Test of VIN year character integrity
If yearString.IndexOf(yearChar) <> "-1" Then
' Setting year integrity, with matching VIN and model number
yearComp = yearString.IndexOf(yearChar) + 1980
vinMatch = Mid(VehicleVIN, 4, 5) & yearChar
If VehicleModelCode = vinMatch Then
Else
If Mid(VehicleModelCode, 1, 5) = Mid(VehicleVIN, 4, 5) Then
Else
Mid(VehicleModelCode, 1, 5) = Mid(VehicleVIN, 4, 5)
End If
'Fixing year character in model code from VIN
Mid(VehicleModelCode, 6, 1) = yearChar
End If
VehicleModelYear = yearComp.ToString
Else
Return False
End If
End If
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Return True
End Function
Private Sub makeSoldDate()
' This verifies the Vehicle Sold Date, and corrects it to an established date of warranty, delivery, reception, or order.
' If a consistent date is not found, a sold date is created based on the model year of the vehicle.
Dim dateString1 As String
Dim yearSoldDate As Integer
Dim yearModelYear As Integer
Dim yearWarrantyDate As Integer
Dim yearDeliveryDate As Integer
Dim yearReceptdate As Integer
Dim yearOrderDate As Integer
yearSoldDate = CInt(VehicleSoldDate.Substring(4, 4))
yearModelYear = CInt(VehicleModelYear)
yearWarrantyDate = CInt(VehicleWarrantyDate.Substring(4, 4))
yearDeliveryDate = CInt(VehicleDeliveryDate.Substring(4, 4))
yearReceptdate = CInt(VehicleReceptionDate.Substring(4, 4))
yearOrderDate = CInt(VehicleOrderDate.Substring(4, 4))
' Years must be before 2006
If yearSoldDate > 2005 Then yearSoldDate = 1900
If (yearSoldDate < yearModelYear - 1) Then
If (yearWarrantyDate > yearModelYear - 2) And (yearWarrantyDate < 2006) Then
VehicleSoldDate = VehicleWarrantyDate
ElseIf (yearDeliveryDate > yearModelYear - 2) And (yearDeliveryDate < 2006) Then
VehicleSoldDate = VehicleDeliveryDate
ElseIf (yearReceptdate > yearModelYear - 2) And (yearReceptdate < 2006) Then
VehicleSoldDate = VehicleReceptionDate
ElseIf (yearOrderDate > yearModelYear - 2) And (yearOrderDate < 2006) Then
VehicleSoldDate = VehicleOrderDate
Else
yearModelYear = (yearModelYear + 1)
dateString1 = CStr(yearModelYear)
VehicleSoldDate = "0101" & dateString1
If (yearModelYear > 2004) Then VehicleSoldDate = "10102005"
End If
End If
End Sub
Private Function fixColor(ByVal testColor As String)
'This procedure fixes listed vehicle exterior colors, and renders most of the color codes uniform
'If there is no color listed (typically for Service vehicles), it will use the most popular color
Dim fixedColor As String
fixedColor = Trim(testColor)
If (fixedColor Like "W*") Or (fixedColor Like "BLA") Or (fixedColor Like "BLN") Or (fixedColor Like "BLC") Then
fixedColor = "WHI"
End If
If (fixedColor Like "ARG") Or (fixedColor Like "SL*") Or (fixedColor Like "SY*") Or (fixedColor Like "SV*") Then
fixedColor = "SIL"
End If
If (fixedColor Like "GRS") Or (fixedColor Like "GRI") Or (fixedColor Like "GRA") Then
fixedColor = "GRY"
End If
If (fixedColor Like "BE") Or (fixedColor Like "BEG") Or (fixedColor Like "BGE") Or (fixedColor Like "BI*") Or _
(fixedColor Like "BAG") Then
fixedColor = "BEI"
End If
If (fixedColor Like "BK*") Or (fixedColor Like "NO*") Or (fixedColor Like "HOI") Then
fixedColor = "BLK"
End If
If (fixedColor Like "BLE") Then
fixedColor = "BLU"
End If
If (fixedColor Like "B*R") Or (fixedColor Like "BOU") Or (fixedColor Like "MAR") Then
fixedColor = "BRG"
End If
If (fixedColor Like "BRO") Or (fixedColor Like "BRU") Or (fixedColor Like "BWN") Then
fixedColor = "BRN"
End If
If (fixedColor Like "CHM") Or (fixedColor Like "CHG") Or (fixedColor Like "CHP") Then
fixedColor = "CHA"
End If
If (fixedColor Like "GLD") Or (fixedColor Like "OR") Or (fixedColor Like "GLO") Then
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fixedColor = "GOL"
End If
If (fixedColor Like "VER") Or (fixedColor Like "GRE") Or (fixedColor Like "VRT") Then
fixedColor = "GRN"
End If
If (fixedColor Like "ROU") Or (fixedColor Like "RGE") Or (fixedColor Like "RE") Then
fixedColor = "RED"
End If
If (fixedColor Like "ORA") Then
fixedColor = "ORG"
End If
If (fixedColor Like "PRU") Or (fixedColor Like "PLM") Or (fixedColor Like "PRN") Then
fixedColor = "PLU"
End If
If (fixedColor Like "PUR") Or (fixedColor Like "PPL") Or (fixedColor Like "PRP") Or (fixedColor Like "RAI") Or _
(fixedColor Like "MAU") Then
fixedColor = "VIO"
End If
If (fixedColor Like "JAU") Then
fixedColor = "YEL"
End If
If (fixedColor Like "*0") Or (fixedColor = "0") Or (fixedColor Like "US*") Or (Mid(fixedColor, 1, 1) = Chr(63)) Then
fixedColor = ""
End If
Return fixedColor
End Function
Private Sub fixColor2()
'This will replace blank color fields with a color, based on current color distribution
Dim colorList As String = "SILSILSILSILSILSILSILREDREDREDREDREDREDBLKBLKBLKBLKBLKBLKB”_
& “LUBLUBLUBLUBLUBLUWHIWHIWHIWHIWHIGRNGRNGRNGRNGRYGRYGRYGRY"
If (VehicleExteriorColor = "") Then
VehicleExteriorColor = colorList.Substring(colorIndex, 3)
If colorIndex = 111 Then colorIndex = colorIndex - 111
colorIndex = colorIndex + 3
End If
End Sub
Private Sub MenuItem2_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles MenuItem2.Click
Me.Close()
End Sub
Private Sub MenuItem3_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles MenuItem3.Click
Dim formAbout As New About
formAbout.Show()
End Sub
End Class
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WOHeaders
Imports System
Imports System.io
Imports System.Windows.Forms
Imports System.Text 'need this
Imports Microsoft.VisualBasic.Strings 'this also
Imports System.Data.OleDb '** DBN
Public Class WOHeaders
' This program is part of the Phase 1 ETL suite
' It processes the OLTP IDSWorkOrderHeader entity
' And produces the OLD DB object "WorkOrders"
' The code was written by Gus Constan © 2005
' The postfix filtering SQL sequences were derived and provided by
' Michael Louvaris - Trilog Incorporated © 2005
Inherits System.Windows.Forms.Form
'Below are private globals within the form
Private Reader As StreamReader
Private Writer As StreamWriter
Private LogWriter As StreamWriter
Private BinReader As BinaryReader
Private WOPaymentMode As String
Private WOCustomerNumber As String
Private WODate As String
Private WOTime As String
Private WOAdvisor As String
Private WOVehicleStockNumber As String
Private WONumber As String
Private WOOdometer As String
Private WOVehicleYear As String
Private WOVehicleModel As String
Private WOLabourHours As String
Private WOClosedDate As String
Private CurrentLine As String
Private dbConnection As OleDb.OleDbConnection '** DBN
Private myOleDbCommand As OleDb.OleDbCommand '** DBN
Private inCount As Integer = 0
Private outCount As Integer = 0
Private DBLocation As String
Private Sub makeLine()
WOPaymentMode = CurrentLine.Substring(0, 1)
WOCustomerNumber = CurrentLine.Substring(1, 8)
WODate = CurrentLine.Substring(9, 8)
WOTime = CurrentLine.Substring(17, 4)
WOAdvisor = CurrentLine.Substring(21, 3)
WOVehicleStockNumber = CurrentLine.Substring(24, 8)
WONumber = CurrentLine.Substring(54, 9)
WOOdometer = CurrentLine.Substring(65, 6)
WOVehicleYear = CurrentLine.Substring(79, 4)
WOVehicleModel = CurrentLine.Substring(83, 6)
WOLabourHours = CurrentLine.Substring(91, 7)
WOClosedDate = CurrentLine.Substring(107, 8)
End Sub
Private Sub btnFileOpen_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnFileOpen.Click
OpenFileDialog1.ShowDialog()
txtFileName.Text = OpenFileDialog1.FileName
If (File.Exists(txtFileName.Text)) Then
Reader = New StreamReader(txtFileName.Text)
Else
MessageBox.Show("No input file selected!")
End If
End Sub
Private Sub btnFileSaveAs_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs)
SaveFileDialog1.ShowDialog()
txtFileName.Text = SaveFileDialog1.FileName
End Sub
Private Sub btnExit_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnExit.Click
Try
If (Reader.Equals(StreamReader.Null) <> True) Then
Reader.Close()
End If
Catch ex As Exception
End Try
Me.Close()
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End Sub
Private Sub btnOpenTextFile_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs)
Dim srTextFile As StreamReader = New StreamReader(txtFileName.Text)
txtFileText.Text = srTextFile.ReadToEnd
srTextFile.Close()
End Sub
Private Sub btnCreateTextFile_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles
btnCreateTextFile.Click
' This is the main loop for processing the OLTP
' CheckBoxMakeTable must be true to create the OLe DB structure otherwise the
' Input stream is parsed and only logged
Const bufferSize As Integer = 117
Dim binArray(bufferSize) As Byte
Dim txtLogFileNameOut As String
Dim asciiCode As New ASCIIEncoding
Dim connectionString As String = "Provider=Microsoft.jet.OLEDB.4.0;Data Source=" + DBLocation + ";Persist Security
Info=False"
Dim sqlInsert As String
Dim rowsAffected As Long
Dim indexedRows As Long = 0

'** DBN
'** DBN
'** DBN

Try
If (Reader.Equals(StreamReader.Null) <> True) Then
End If
Reader.Close()
' Reader = New StreamReader(txtFileName.Text)
BinReader = New BinaryReader(File.Open(txtFileName.Text, FileMode.Open))
txtFileNameOut.Text = txtFileName.Text & ".txt"
Writer = New StreamWriter(txtFileNameOut.Text)
txtLogFileNameOut = txtFileName.Text & ".log"
LogWriter = New StreamWriter(txtLogFileNameOut)
' start ** DBN
If CheckBoxMakeTable.Checked Then
Try
dbConnection = New OleDbConnection(connectionString)
dbConnection.Open()
myOleDbCommand = New OleDbCommand("Delete * from WorkOrders", dbConnection)
rowsAffected = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
myOleDbCommand.Dispose()
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show("Problems opening DB!")
CheckBoxMakeTable.Checked = False
End Try
End If
' end ** DBN
'The main loop start here
outCount = 0
inCount = 0
Try
Do
'CurrentLine = Reader.ReadLine
binArray = BinReader.ReadBytes(bufferSize)
CurrentLine = asciiCode.GetChars(binArray)
' The following line converts all apostrophes to accents
CurrentLine = Replace(CurrentLine, Chr(39), Chr(180))
inCount = inCount + 1
inRecordCount.Text = inCount
makeLine()
If CInt((WONumber) > 244827) Then
outCount = outCount + 1
outRecordCount.Text = outCount
Writer.WriteLine(WOPaymentMode & WOCustomerNumber & FormatDate(WODate) & FormatTime(WOTime) &
WOAdvisor & WOVehicleStockNumber & _
WONumber & WOOdometer & WOVehicleYear & WOVehicleModel & WOLabourHours &
FormatDate(WOClosedDate))
' start ** DBN
If CheckBoxMakeTable.Checked Then
Try
sqlInsert = "Insert into WorkOrders(" & _
"woPaymentMode ," & _
"woClientNumber ," & _
"woDate ," & _
"woAdvisor ," & _
"woVehicleStockNumber ," & _
"woNumber ," & _
"woOdometer ," & _
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"woVehicleYear ," & _
"woVehicleModel ," & _
"woLabourHours ," & _
"woClosedDate) " & _
"values (" & _
"'" & WOPaymentMode & "'," & _
"'" & WOCustomerNumber & "'," & _
"'" & FormatDate(WODate) & " " & FormatTime(WOTime) & "'," & _
"'" & WOAdvisor & "'," & _
"'" & WOVehicleStockNumber & "'," & _
"'" & WONumber & "'," & _
"'" & WOOdometer & "'," & _
"'" & WOVehicleYear & "'," & _
"'" & WOVehicleModel & "'," & _
"'" & WOLabourHours & "'," & _
"'" & FormatDate(WOClosedDate) & "')"
myOleDbCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlInsert, dbConnection)
rowsAffected = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
indexedRows = indexedRows + 1
indexedCount.Text = indexedRows
myOleDbCommand.Dispose()
Catch ex As Exception
'MessageBox.Show(sqlInsert & vbCrLf _
LogWriter.WriteLine(sqlInsert & vbCrLf _
& ex.ToString & vbCrLf _
& "Rows affected = " & rowsAffected.ToString)
End Try
End If
End If
' end ** DBN
'Loop Until Reader.Peek = -1
Loop Until BinReader.PeekChar() = -1
MessageBox.Show("End of File!")
Catch
MessageBox.Show("Input File is Void!")
End Try
Writer.Close()
' start ** DBN
If CheckBoxMakeTable.Checked Then
dbConnection.Close()
dbConnection.Dispose()
End If
' end ** DBN
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show("Open the input file first!")
End Try
End Sub
Private Sub btnDeleteFile_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs)
File.Delete(txtFileName.Text)
End Sub
' This produces the log file record
Private Sub btnReadLine_Click(ByVal sender As Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnReadLine.Click
Dim listBoxLine As String
Try
If (Reader.Equals(StreamReader.Null) <> True) Then
End If
Try
If (Reader.Peek <> -1) Then
CurrentLine = Reader.ReadLine
inCount = inCount + 1
inRecordCount.Text = inCount
makeLine()
outCount = outCount + 1
outRecordCount.Text = outCount
listBoxLine = WOPaymentMode & " " _
& WOCustomerNumber & " " _
& FormatDate(WODate) & " " _
& FormatTime(WOTime) & " " _
& WOAdvisor & " " _
& WOVehicleStockNumber & " " _
& WONumber & " " _
& WOOdometer & " " _
& WOVehicleYear & " " _
& WOVehicleModel & " " _
& WOLabourHours & " " _
& FormatDate(WOClosedDate)
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txtFileText.AppendText(listBoxLine & vbCrLf)
End If
Catch
MessageBox.Show("End of File!")
End Try
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show("Open the input file first!")
End Try
End Sub
Private Sub WOHeaders_Load(ByVal sender As Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load
inRecordCount.Text = inCount
outRecordCount.Text = outCount
indexedCount.Text = 0
End Sub
' This conditions the logic to create the output OLE DB table
Private Sub CheckBoxMakeTable_CheckedChanged(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles
CheckBoxMakeTable.CheckedChanged
If CheckBoxMakeTable.Checked Then
LabelDB.Visible = True
textFileNameDB.Visible = True
btnFixModel.Visible = True
indexedCount.Visible = True
OpenFileDialog1.ShowDialog()
DBLocation = OpenFileDialog1.FileName
textFileNameDB.Text = DBLocation
If (File.Exists(textFileNameDB.Text)) Then
Else
MessageBox.Show("No database selected, try again!")
CheckBoxMakeTable.Checked = False
End If
Else
LabelDB.Visible = False
textFileNameDB.Visible = False
indexedCount.Visible = False
End If
End Sub
' This postfix sub applies the filters derived by Michael Louvaris's empirical analysis and filtering
Private Sub btnFixModel_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnFixModel.Click
Dim sqlUpdate As String
'** DBN
Dim rowsAffected1 As Long
'** DBN
Dim rowsAffected2 As Long
Dim rowsAffected3 As Long
Dim rowsAffected4 As Long
Dim rowsAffected5 As Long
Dim rowsAffected6 As Long
Dim connectionString As String = "Provider=Microsoft.jet.OLEDB.4.0;Data Source=" + DBLocation + ";Persist Security
Info=False"
Try
dbConnection = New OleDbConnection(connectionString)
dbConnection.Open()
'This updates Work Order Model Code and Year from the Vehicle Table after the Vehicle
'Table has been updated from the Model Table
sqlUpdate = "UPDATE Vehicles, WorkOrders SET WorkOrders.woVehicleYear = " _
& "Vehicles.vehicleModelYear, WorkOrders.woVehicleModel = Vehicles.vehicleModelCode " _
& "WHERE WorkOrders.woVehicleStockNumber = Vehicles.vehicleStockNumber"
myOleDbCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlUpdate, dbConnection)
rowsAffected1 = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
myOleDbCommand.Dispose()
'This deletes non-Honda model work orders
sqlUpdate = "DELETE * FROM WorkOrders WHERE woNumber IN (SELECT WorkOrders.woNumber " _
& "FROM WorkOrders LEFT JOIN VehicleModel ON WorkOrders.woVehicleModel = VehicleModel.modelModel " _
& "WHERE (VehicleModel.modelModel Is Null))"
myOleDbCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlUpdate, dbConnection)
rowsAffected2 = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
myOleDbCommand.Dispose()
'This deletes work orders with non-existant cars
sqlUpdate = "DELETE * FROM(WorkOrders)WHERE woNumber IN (SELECT WorkOrders.woNumber " _
& "FROM WorkOrders LEFT JOIN Vehicles ON WorkOrders.woVehicleStockNumber = Vehicles.vehicleStockNumber " _
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& "WHERE (((Vehicles.vehicleStockNumber) Is Null)))"
myOleDbCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlUpdate, dbConnection)
rowsAffected3 = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
myOleDbCommand.Dispose()
'This deletes work orders with mismatched client number and vehicle stock numbers
sqlUpdate = "DELETE * FROM(WorkOrders)" _
& "WHERE ((WorkOrders.woClientNumber = WorkOrders.woVehicleStockNumber)=False)"
myOleDbCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlUpdate, dbConnection)
rowsAffected4 = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
myOleDbCommand.Dispose()
'This deletes work orders with empty GL entries
sqlUpdate = "DELETE * FROM(WorkOrders)WHERE woNumber IN (SELECT WorkOrders.woNumber " _
& "FROM WorkOrders LEFT JOIN WorkOrderGL ON WorkOrders.woNumber = WorkOrderGL.woGLNumber " _
& "WHERE (((WorkOrderGL.woGLNumber) Is Null)))"
myOleDbCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlUpdate, dbConnection)
rowsAffected5 = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
myOleDbCommand.Dispose()
'This deletes work orders with no details
sqlUpdate = "DELETE * FROM(WorkOrders)WHERE woNumber IN (SELECT WorkOrders.woNumber " _
& "FROM WorkOrders LEFT JOIN Vehicles ON WorkOrders.woVehicleStockNumber = Vehicles.vehicleStockNumber " _
& "WHERE (((Vehicles.vehicleStockNumber) Is Null)))"
myOleDbCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlUpdate, dbConnection)
rowsAffected6 = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
myOleDbCommand.Dispose()
Catch ex As Exception
End Try
dbConnection.Close()
dbConnection.Dispose()
MessageBox.Show("Model Codes and Years updated: " & rowsAffected1.ToString & vbCrLf _
& "Non-Honda vehicles: " & rowsAffected2.ToString & vbCrLf _
& "Work orders with non-existant vehicles: " & rowsAffected3.ToString & vbCrLf _
& "Mismatched client numbers and stock numbers: " & rowsAffected4.ToString & vbCrLf _
& "Work orders with no GL entries: " & rowsAffected5.ToString & vbCrLf _
& "Work orders with no details: " & rowsAffected6.ToString)
End Sub
Private Sub MenuItem2_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles MenuItem2.Click
Me.Close()
End Sub
Private Sub MenuItem3_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles MenuItem3.Click
Dim formAbout As New About
formAbout.Show()
End Sub
End Class
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DWService
Imports System
Imports System.Globalization
Imports Microsoft.VisualBasic
Imports System.Data.OleDb
Imports Microsoft.VisualBasic.Strings
Public Class DW
' Code written by Gus Constan © 2005
' This utility program performs Phase 2 of the ETL by taking Phase 1 entities
' and generating the OLE DB star schema structures for the service analysis
' It uses for input
' Vehicles, Clients, WorkOrders, WorkOrderDetails, WorkOrderGL VehicleModel
' It produces as output
' The Fact table entity DWServiceStar
' The Dimension entities {DWEmployee, DWWorkOrder, DWServiceTime, DWVehicleModel, DWClient
‘ DWVehicle, DWPostalCodes}
' Optomistic referential integrity is enforced by driving the star generation from the WorkOrders table
' The not so obvious xsd characteristic of the star is;
'<time>
' <location>
'
<client>
'
<advisor>
'
<workorder>
'
<model>
'
<vehicle>
'
</vehicle>
'
</model>
'
</workorder>
'
</advisor>
'
</client>
' </location>
'</time>
' The schema implies;
' At some time from some place a client appears at the dealership
' and is met by the advisor who opens a workorder for his model vehicle
' the implication of the above structure is that successive inner layers have 1:M properties
' this phenomenon seems to be a generalization in business transaction objects
' but became evident in the flawed dataset object xsd
' generation and required manual postfixing otherwise it threw
' errors when loading and enforcing the tablerelation object
' this flaw was also fixed in the sales star schema generation utility DWSales
' One may argue time and location may be swapped in the hiearchy
Inherits System.Windows.Forms.Form
Private woRow As Integer
Private RetailArray(3, 3) As Decimal
Private Mechanic As Integer
Private MechanicHours As Decimal = 0.0
Private modOnePercent As Integer
Private Sub btnNavFirst_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnNavFirst.Click
Me.BindingContext(objwoset, "WorkOrders").Position = 0
Me.objwoset_PositionChanged()
End Sub
Private Sub btnLast_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnLast.Click
Me.BindingContext(objwoset, "WorkOrders").Position = (Me.objwoset.Tables("WorkOrders").Rows.Count - 1)
Me.objwoset_PositionChanged()
End Sub
Private Sub btnNavPrev_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnNavPrev.Click
Me.BindingContext(objwoset, "WorkOrders").Position = (Me.BindingContext(objwoset, "WorkOrders").Position - 1)
Me.objwoset_PositionChanged()
End Sub
Private Sub btnNavNext_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnNavNext.Click
Me.BindingContext(objwoset, "WorkOrders").Position = (Me.BindingContext(objwoset, "WorkOrders").Position + 1)
Me.objwoset_PositionChanged()
End Sub
' This is invoked from the form navigation functions, it essentialy reconstructs the workorder
' from its related entities
Private Sub objwoset_PositionChanged()
Me.lblNavLocation.Text = (((Me.BindingContext(objwoset, "WorkOrders").Position + 1).ToString + " of ") _
+ Me.BindingContext(objwoset, "WorkOrders").Count.ToString)
woRow = Me.BindingContext(objwoset, "WorkOrders").Position
woNumberComboBox.SelectedIndex = woRow
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Me.OleDbSelectCommand2.CommandText = "SELECT woDetailCostHours, woDetailEnOpOrDesc, woDetailFrOpOrDesc,
woDetailLabourH" & _
"ours, woDetailMechanic, woDetailOPCodeOrGL, woDetailPartCost, woDetailPartQuanti" & _
"ty, woDetailPartRetail, woDetailPartsTotal, woDetailRepairTypeorGL, woDetailRepe" & _
"at, woDetailRetailCode, woDetailSetPrice, woDetailType, woDetailwoNumber FROM Wo" & _
"rkOrderDetails WHERE woDetailwoNumber = " _
& objwoset.WorkOrders(woRow).woNumber
Me.OleDbSelectCommand3.CommandText = "SELECT woGLAccount, woGLAccountAlpha, woGLCost, woGLNumber,
woGLPaymentType, woGL" & _
"Retail, woGLSequence, woGLType FROM WorkOrderGL WHERE woGLNumber = " _
& objwoset.WorkOrders(woRow).woNumber
Me.OleDbSelectCommand4.CommandText = "SELECT vehicleDealerCode, vehicleExteriorColor," & _
" vehicleModelCode, vehicleModelYear, vehicleOdometer," & _
" vehicleSalesPerson, vehicleSoldDate, vehicleStatusCILVRS," & _
" vehicleStatusNUD, vehicleStockNumber, vehicleVIN FROM Vehi" & _
"cles WHERE vehicleStockNumber = " _
& objwoset.WorkOrders(woRow).woVehicleStockNumber
Me.OleDbSelectCommand6.CommandText = "SELECT clientLanguage, clientName, clientNumber," & _
" clientPostalCode, clientServiceIndicator FROM Clients WHERE clientNumber = " _
& objwoset.WorkOrders(woRow).woClientNumber
Try
Me.FillLinked(objwoset)
Catch eFillDataSet As System.Exception
MessageBox.Show("throwfilldata " & eFillDataSet.ToString)
Throw eFillDataSet
End Try
GetGLRetails()
GetModelLine()
GetClientData()
GetMechanicData()
editwoLabourHours.Text = Decimal.Round(MechanicHours, 2)
ClientParts.Text = Decimal.Round(RetailArray(0, 0), 2)
ClientLabour.Text = Decimal.Round(RetailArray(0, 1), 2)
ClientTotal.Text = Decimal.Round(RetailArray(0, 2), 2)
WarrantyParts.Text = Decimal.Round(RetailArray(1, 0), 2)
WarrantyLabour.Text = Decimal.Round(RetailArray(1, 1), 2)
WarrantyTotal.Text = Decimal.Round(RetailArray(1, 2), 2)
PolicyParts.Text = Decimal.Round(RetailArray(2, 0), 2)
PolicyLabour.Text = Decimal.Round(RetailArray(2, 1), 2)
PolicyTotal.Text = Decimal.Round(RetailArray(2, 2), 2)
End Sub
' This loads the dataset
Public Sub LoadDataSet()
Dim objDataSetTemp As DWWorkOrder.woset
objDataSetTemp = New DWWorkOrder.woset
Try
'Attempt to fill the temporary dataset.
Me.FillDataSet(objDataSetTemp)
Catch eFillDataSet As System.Exception
Throw eFillDataSet
End Try
Try
'grdVehicles.DataSource = Nothing
'Flush the dataset.
objwoset.Clear()
'Merge into dataset.
objwoset.Merge(objDataSetTemp)
grdwoDetails.SetDataBinding(objwoset, "WorkOrders.wodetailsR")
grdwoGL.SetDataBinding(objwoset, "WorkOrders.woglR")
grdwoModel.SetDataBinding(objwoset, "WorkOrders.womodelR")
grdVehicles.SetDataBinding(objwoset, "WorkOrders.wovehicleR")
grdwoClient.SetDataBinding(objwoset, "WorkOrders.woclientR")
Catch eLoadMerge As System.Exception
Throw eLoadMerge
End Try
End Sub
Public Sub FillDataSet(ByVal dataSet As DWWorkOrder.woset)
dataSet.EnforceConstraints = False
Try
'Open the connection.
Me.OleDbConnection1.Open()
'Attempt to fill the dataset through the OleDbDataAdapter1.
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Me.OleDbDataAdapter1.Fill(dataSet)
Me.OleDbDataAdapter5.Fill(dataSet)
Catch fillException As System.Exception
Throw fillException
Finally
Me.OleDbConnection1.Close()
End Try
End Sub
' Form startup, loads the datasets and refreshes the form to the first work order
Private Sub WDWO_Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load
Try
Me.LoadDataSet()
Catch eLoad As System.Exception
System.Windows.Forms.MessageBox.Show(eLoad.Message)
End Try
Me.objwoset_PositionChanged()
End Sub
' Opens the connection to a bunch of adapters then fills the dataset
Public Sub FillLinked(ByVal dataSet As DWWorkOrder.woset)
dataSet.EnforceConstraints = False
Try
Me.OleDbConnection1.Open()
Me.OleDbDataAdapter2.Fill(dataSet)
Me.OleDbDataAdapter3.Fill(dataSet)
Me.OleDbDataAdapter4.Fill(dataSet)
Me.OleDbDataAdapter6.Fill(dataSet)
Catch fillException As System.Exception
MessageBox.Show("fillException " & fillException.ToString)
Throw fillException
Finally
Me.OleDbConnection1.Close()
End Try
End Sub
Private Sub Quit_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles Quit.Click
Me.Close()
End Sub
' This loads the row representing the vehicle model for the current work order
Private Sub GetModelLine()
Dim sqlCommand As String
Dim myOleDbCommand As New OleDbCommand
Dim pointer As Integer = 0
Dim myReader As OleDbDataReader
myOleDbCommand.Connection = Me.OleDbConnection2
sqlCommand = "SELECT modelDescription, modelFamily FROM VehicleModel WHERE (modelModel = '" _
& objwoset.WorkOrders(woRow).woVehicleModel & "')"
myOleDbCommand.CommandText = sqlCommand
Try
Me.OleDbConnection2.Open()
myReader = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteReader()
myReader.Read()
ModelLine.Text = myReader.GetString(1)
ModelDescription.Text = myReader.GetString(0)
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show(ex.ToString)
Finally
myReader.Close()
Me.OleDbConnection2.Close()
End Try
End Sub
' This loads the current work order client
Private Sub GetClientData()
Dim sqlCommand As String
Dim myCommand As New OleDbCommand
Dim pointer As Integer = 0
Dim myReader As OleDbDataReader
myCommand.Connection = Me.OleDbConnection2
sqlCommand = "SELECT clientLanguage, clientName, clientNumber," & _
" clientPostalCode, clientServiceIndicator, clientFollowupIndicator FROM Clients WHERE clientNumber = " _
& objwoset.WorkOrders(woRow).woClientNumber
myCommand.CommandText = sqlCommand
Try
Me.OleDbConnection2.Open()
myReader = myCommand.ExecuteReader()
myReader.Read()
editLang.Text = myReader.GetString(0)
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editName.Text = myReader.GetString(1)
editClient.Text = myReader.GetValue(2)
editPcode.Text = myReader.GetString(3)
editSrv.Text = myReader.GetString(4)
EditFind.Text = myReader.GetString(5)
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show(ex.ToString)
Finally
myReader.Close()
Me.OleDbConnection2.Close()
End Try
End Sub
' This consolidates the mechanics labour from the work order line details
' it user the OLE DB dataReader object and fetches a recordset object associated with the wo
' the recordset is then parsed for labour hours and mechanic employee number
' the hours and mechanic are returned through global
' This sub is used for form display as well as merging all wo details for the star
Private Sub GetMechanicData()
Dim sqlCommand As String
Dim myCommand As New OleDbCommand
Dim InHours As Decimal = 0.0
Dim Hours As Decimal = 0.0
Dim inMechanic As Integer = 0
Dim myReader As OleDbDataReader
Dim provider As NumberFormatInfo = New NumberFormatInfo
provider.NumberDecimalSeparator = "."
provider.NumberGroupSeparator = ","
provider.NumberGroupSizes = New Integer() {3}
myCommand.Connection = Me.OleDbConnection2
sqlCommand = "SELECT woDetailLabourHours, woDetailMechanic FROM WorkOrderDetails WHERE woDetailwoNumber = " _
& objwoset.WorkOrders(woRow).woNumber & " AND woDetailType = 'D'"
myCommand.CommandText = sqlCommand
Try
Me.OleDbConnection2.Open()
myReader = myCommand.ExecuteReader()
Mechanic = 0
MechanicHours = 0.0
While myReader.Read()
InHours = Convert.ToDecimal(myReader.GetString(0), provider)
If InHours > 500.0 Then InHours = InHours - 655.36
MechanicHours = MechanicHours + InHours
inMechanic = Val(myReader.GetString(1))
If InHours >= Hours Then
Hours = InHours
Mechanic = inMechanic
End If
End While
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show(ex.ToString)
Finally
myReader.Close()
Me.OleDbConnection2.Close()
End Try
End Sub
' This goes through the wo general ledger details and deposits into an array(3,3)
' client,warranty,policy paid amounts for labour, parts, total
' used for display as well as wo star dimension and fact table totals (measures)
Private Sub GetGLRetails()
Dim PaymentTypeArray As String = "CWI"
Dim sqlCommand As String
Dim workOrderNumber As String
Dim myCommand As New OleDbCommand
Dim pointer As Integer = 0
Dim myReader As OleDbDataReader
workOrderNumber = objwoset.WorkOrders(woRow).woNumber
myCommand.Connection = Me.OleDbConnection2
For pointer = 0 To 2
RetailArray(pointer, 0) = 0
RetailArray(pointer, 1) = 0
RetailArray(pointer, 2) = 0
sqlCommand = "SELECT woGLType, woGLRetail FROM WorkOrderGL WHERE (woGLNumber = " & workOrderNumber _
& ") AND (woGLPaymentType = '" & PaymentTypeArray.Substring(pointer, 1) & "')"
myCommand.CommandText = sqlCommand
Try
Me.OleDbConnection2.Open()
myReader = myCommand.ExecuteReader()
While myReader.Read()
If myReader.GetString(0) = "M " Or myReader.GetString(0) = "BM" Or myReader.GetString(0) = "BS" Or
myReader.GetString(0) = "S " Then
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RetailArray(pointer, 0) = RetailArray(pointer, 0) + myReader.GetValue(1)
ElseIf myReader.GetString(0) = "L " Or myReader.GetString(0) = "BL" Then
RetailArray(pointer, 1) = RetailArray(pointer, 1) + myReader.GetValue(1)
End If
End While
RetailArray(pointer, 2) = RetailArray(pointer, 0) + RetailArray(pointer, 1)
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show(ex.ToString)
Finally
myReader.Close()
Me.OleDbConnection2.Close()
End Try
Next pointer
End Sub
Private Sub woNumberComboBox_SelectedIndexChanged(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs)
Handles woNumberComboBox.SelectedIndexChanged
Me.BindingContext(objwoset, "WorkOrders").Position = woNumberComboBox.SelectedIndex
Me.objwoset_PositionChanged()
End Sub
Private Sub ShowCount_CheckedChanged(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles
ShowCount.CheckedChanged
If ShowCount.Checked = False Then lblNavLocation.Visible = False Else lblNavLocation.Visible = True
End Sub
Private Sub MenuItem3_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles MenuItem3.Click
Dim formAbout As New About
'formAbout.StartPosition = FormStartPosition.CenterParent
formAbout.Show()
End Sub
Private Sub MenuItem2_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles MenuItem2.Click
Me.Close()
End Sub
' Generates the DWWorkOrder dimension, first it deletes it then it re-allocates
Private Sub makeWDWO_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles makeWDWO.Click
Dim workOrders As Integer
Dim rowPointer As Integer
Dim rowsAffected As Integer
Dim sqlInsert As String
Dim indexedRows As Integer = 0
Dim myOleDbCommand As New OleDbCommand
Try
OleDbConnection3.Open()
myOleDbCommand = New OleDbCommand("Delete * from DWWorkOrder", OleDbConnection3)
rowsAffected = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
myOleDbCommand.Dispose()
workOrders = objwoset.WorkOrders.Count - 1
modOnePercent = workOrders / 100
For rowPointer = 0 To workOrders
woRow = rowPointer
Try
sqlInsert = "Insert into DWWorkOrder(" & _
"dwWONumber ," & _
"dwWODate ," & _
"dwWOClosedDate ," & _
"dwWOClientNumber ," & _
"dwWOVehicleYear ," & _
"dwWOVehicleModel ," & _
"dwWOAdvisor ," & _
"dwWOMechanic ," & _
"dwWOOdometer ," & _
"dwWOPaymentMode) " & _
"values (" & _
"'" & objwoset.WorkOrders(rowPointer).woNumber & "'," & _
"'" & objwoset.WorkOrders(rowPointer).woDate & "'," & _
"'" & objwoset.WorkOrders(rowPointer).woClosedDate & "'," & _
"'" & objwoset.WorkOrders(rowPointer).woClientNumber & "'," & _
"'" & objwoset.WorkOrders(rowPointer).woVehicleYear & "'," & _
"'" & objwoset.WorkOrders(rowPointer).woVehicleModel & "'," & _
"'" & objwoset.WorkOrders(rowPointer).woAdvisor & "'," & _
"'" & Mechanic + 1000 & "'," & _
"'" & objwoset.WorkOrders(rowPointer).woOdometer & "'," & _
"'" & objwoset.WorkOrders(rowPointer).woPaymentMode & "')"
myOleDbCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlInsert, OleDbConnection3)
rowsAffected = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
indexedRows = indexedRows + 1
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myOleDbCommand.Dispose()
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show(sqlInsert & vbCrLf _
& ex.ToString & vbCrLf _
& "Rows affected = " & rowsAffected.ToString)
End Try
If rowPointer Mod modOnePercent = 0 Then Bar.Value = rowPointer / modOnePercent
Next rowPointer
MessageBox.Show("Indexed " & indexedRows.ToString & " of " & objwoset.WorkOrders.Count.ToString & " Work Orders")
Bar.Value = 0
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show("Problems opening Connection")
Finally
OleDbConnection3.Close()
End Try
End Sub
' Generates the DWVehicleModel dimension, deletes it then re-build it
Private Sub MakeWDModel_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles MakeWDModel.Click
Dim models As Integer
Dim workOrders As Integer
Dim rowPointer As Integer
Dim rowsAffected As Integer
Dim sqlInsert As String
Dim indexedRows As Integer = 0
Dim duplicates As Integer = 0
Dim myOleDbCommand As New OleDbCommand
Dim findKey As String
Dim modelView As DataView
Dim modelRow As Integer
Try
OleDbConnection3.Open()
myOleDbCommand = New OleDbCommand("Delete * from DWVehicleModel", OleDbConnection3)
rowsAffected = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
myOleDbCommand.Dispose()
workOrders = objwoset.WorkOrders.Count - 1
modOnePercent = workOrders / 100
modelView = New DataView(objwoset.Tables("VehicleModel"), " ", "modelModel", DataViewRowState.CurrentRows)
For rowPointer = 0 To workOrders
findKey = objwoset.WorkOrders(rowPointer).woVehicleModel
modelRow = modelView.Find(findKey)
Try
sqlInsert = "Insert into DWVehicleModel (" & _
"dwModelModel ," & _
"dwModelFamily ," & _
"dwModelYear ," & _
"dwModelDescription) " & _
"values (" & _
"'" & objwoset.VehicleModel(modelRow).modelModel & "'," & _
"'" & objwoset.VehicleModel(modelRow).modelFamily & "'," & _
"'" & objwoset.VehicleModel(modelRow).modelYear & "'," & _
"'" & objwoset.VehicleModel(modelRow).modelDescription & "')"
myOleDbCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlInsert, OleDbConnection3)
rowsAffected = myOleDbCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
indexedRows = indexedRows + 1
Catch ex As Exception
duplicates = duplicates + 1
Finally
myOleDbCommand.Dispose()
End Try
If rowPointer Mod modOnePercent = 0 Then Bar.Value = rowPointer / modOnePercent
Next rowPointer
MessageBox.Show("Indexed " & indexedRows.ToString & _
" Duplicates " & duplicates.ToString & vbCrLf & _
" of " & objwoset.VehicleModel.Count.ToString & " Models")
Bar.Value = 0
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show("Problems opening Connection")
Finally
OleDbConnection3.Close()
modelView.Dispose()
End Try
End Sub
' Creates the DWClient dimension, deletes it then re-allocates
Private Sub MakeWDClients_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles MakeWDClients.Click
Dim workOrders As Integer
Dim rowPointer As Integer
Dim duplicates As Integer = 0
Dim rowsAffected As Integer
Dim myReader As OleDbDataReader
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Dim sqlDWClient As String
Dim sqlClient As String
Dim indexedRows As Integer = 0
Dim clientCommand As New OleDbCommand
Dim dwClientCommand As New OleDbCommand
Try
OleDbConnection3.Open()
OleDbConnection2.Open()
dwClientCommand = New OleDbCommand("Delete * from DWClient", OleDbConnection3)
rowsAffected = dwClientCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
dwClientCommand.Dispose()
workOrders = objwoset.WorkOrders.Count - 1
modOnePercent = workOrders / 100
For rowPointer = 0 To workOrders
clientCommand.Connection = Me.OleDbConnection2
sqlClient = "SELECT clientLanguage, clientName, clientNumber," & _
" clientPostalCode, clientServiceIndicator, clientFollowupIndicator FROM Clients WHERE clientNumber = " _
& objwoset.WorkOrders(rowPointer).woClientNumber
Try
clientCommand.CommandText = sqlClient
myReader = clientCommand.ExecuteReader()
myReader.Read()
Try
sqlDWClient = "Insert into DWClient(" & _
"dwClientNumber ," & _
"dwClientName ," & _
"dwClientPostalCode ," & _
"dwClientLanguage ," & _
"dwClientFollowupIndicator ," & _
"dwClientServiceIndicator) " & _
"values (" & _
"'" & myReader.GetValue(2) & "'," & _
"'" & myReader.GetString(1) & "'," & _
"'" & myReader.GetString(3) & "'," & _
"'" & myReader.GetString(0) & "'," & _
"'" & myReader.GetString(5) & "'," & _
"'" & myReader.GetString(4) & "')"
'MessageBox.Show(sqlDWClient)
dwClientCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlDWClient, OleDbConnection3)
rowsAffected = dwClientCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
indexedRows = indexedRows + 1
Catch ex As Exception
duplicates = duplicates + 1
Finally
dwClientCommand.Dispose()
End Try
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show(ex.ToString & vbCrLf & sqlClient)
Finally
clientCommand.Dispose()
myReader.Close()
End Try
If rowPointer Mod modOnePercent = 0 Then Bar.Value = rowPointer / modOnePercent
Next rowPointer
MessageBox.Show("Indexed " & indexedRows.ToString & " WD Clients from " & _
objwoset.WorkOrders.Count.ToString & " Work Orders" & vbCrLf & duplicates & " Duplicates")
Bar.Value = 0
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show("Problems opening Connections")
Finally
OleDbConnection2.Close()
OleDbConnection3.Close()
End Try
End Sub
' Creates the DWVehicle dimension, deletes it then re-allocates
Private Sub MakeWDVehicles_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles
MakeWDVehicles.Click
Dim workOrders As Integer
Dim rowPointer As Integer
Dim duplicates As Integer = 0
Dim rowsAffected As Integer
Dim myReader As OleDbDataReader
Dim sqlDWVehicle As String
Dim sqlVehicle As String
Dim indexedRows As Integer = 0
Dim vehicleCommand As New OleDbCommand
Dim dwVehicleCommand As New OleDbCommand
Try
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OleDbConnection3.Open()
OleDbConnection2.Open()
dwVehicleCommand = New OleDbCommand("Delete * from DWVehicle", OleDbConnection3)
rowsAffected = dwVehicleCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
'MessageBox.Show("Deleted " & rowsAffected.ToString)
dwVehicleCommand.Dispose()
workOrders = objwoset.WorkOrders.Count - 1
modOnePercent = workOrders / 100
For rowPointer = 0 To workOrders
vehicleCommand.Connection = Me.OleDbConnection2
sqlVehicle = "SELECT vehicleDealerCode, vehicleExteriorColor," & _
" vehicleModelCode, vehicleModelYear, vehicleOdometer," & _
" vehicleSalesPerson, vehicleSoldDate, vehicleStatusCILVRS," & _
" vehicleStatusNUD, vehicleStockNumber, vehicleVIN FROM Vehi" & _
"cles WHERE vehicleStockNumber = " _
& objwoset.WorkOrders(rowPointer).woVehicleStockNumber
Try
vehicleCommand.CommandText = sqlVehicle
myReader = vehicleCommand.ExecuteReader()
myReader.Read()
Try
sqlDWVehicle = "Insert into DWVehicle(" & _
"dwVehicleDealerCode ," & _
"dwVehicleExteriorColor ," & _
"dwVehicleModelCode ," & _
"dwVehicleModelYear ," & _
"dwVehicleOdometer ," & _
"dwVehicleSalesperson ," & _
"dwVehicleSoldDate ," & _
"dwVehicleStatusCILVRS ," & _
"dwVehicleStatusNUD ," & _
"dwVehicleStockNumber ," & _
"dwVehicleVIN) " & _
"values (" & _
"'" & myReader.GetValue(0) & "'," & _
"'" & myReader.GetString(1) & "'," & _
"'" & myReader.GetString(2) & "'," & _
"'" & myReader.GetString(3) & "'," & _
"'" & myReader.GetValue(4) & "'," & _
"'" & myReader.GetValue(5) & "'," & _
"'" & myReader.GetDateTime(6) & "'," & _
"'" & myReader.GetString(7) & "'," & _
"'" & myReader.GetString(8) & "'," & _
"'" & myReader.GetValue(9) & "'," & _
"'" & myReader.GetString(10) & "')"
'MessageBox.Show(sqlDWVehicle)
dwVehicleCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlDWVehicle, OleDbConnection3)
rowsAffected = dwVehicleCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
indexedRows = indexedRows + 1
Catch ex As Exception
duplicates = duplicates + 1
'MessageBox.Show(duplicates.ToString & vbCrLf & sqlDWVehicle)
Finally
dwVehicleCommand.Dispose()
End Try
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show(ex.ToString & vbCrLf & sqlVehicle)
Finally
vehicleCommand.Dispose()
myReader.Close()
End Try
If rowPointer Mod modOnePercent = 0 Then Bar.Value = rowPointer / modOnePercent
Next rowPointer
MessageBox.Show("Indexed " & indexedRows.ToString & " WD Vehicles from " & _
objwoset.WorkOrders.Count.ToString & " Work Orders" & vbCrLf & duplicates & " Duplicates")
Bar.Value = 0
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show("Problems opening Connections")
Finally
OleDbConnection2.Close()
OleDbConnection3.Close()
End Try
End Sub
' Creates the DWEmployee dimension, deletes, then re-allocates
Private Sub MakeAdvisors_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles MakeAdvisors.Click
Dim sqlCommand As String
Dim myCommand As New OleDbCommand
Dim advisors As Integer = 0
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Dim salespersons As Integer = 0
Dim mechanics As Integer = 0
Try
OleDbConnection2.Open()
sqlCommand = "DELETE * FROM DWEmployee"
myCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlCommand, OleDbConnection2)
advisors = myCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
myCommand.Dispose()
sqlCommand = "INSERT INTO DWEmployee (employeeNumber) SELECT DISTINCT DWWorkOrder.dwWOAdvisor FROM
DWWorkOrder"
myCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlCommand, OleDbConnection2)
mechanics = myCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show(ex.ToString)
Finally
MessageBox.Show("Advisors " & advisors.ToString)
myCommand.Dispose()
OleDbConnection2.Close()
End Try
End Sub
' Creates the DWServiceTime dimension hierarchy, deletes then re-allocates
' it has workOrderDate, dayOfWeek (numbet), dayOfWeekString, weekOfYear, monthOfYear(number), monthOfYearString
' and serviceYear - as it turns out, this was not required because AS does it in the manager
Private Sub MakeTime_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles MakeTime.Click
Dim workOrders As Integer
Dim rowPointer As Integer
Dim duplicates As Integer = 0
Dim rowsAffected As Integer
Dim timeCommand As New OleDbCommand
Dim indexedRows As Integer = 0
Dim sqlCommand As String
Dim thisDateTime As DateTime
Dim dayOfYear As Integer
Try
OleDbConnection2.Open()
timeCommand = New OleDbCommand("Delete * from DWServiceTime", OleDbConnection2)
rowsAffected = timeCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
timeCommand.Dispose()
workOrders = objwoset.WorkOrders.Count - 1
modOnePercent = workOrders / 100
For rowPointer = 0 To workOrders
thisDateTime = objwoset.WorkOrders(rowPointer).woDate
dayOfYear = thisDateTime.DayOfYear
Try
sqlCommand = "Insert into DWServiceTime (" & _
"workOrderDate ," & _
"dayOfWeek ," & _
"dayOfWeekString ," & _
"weekOfYear ," & _
"monthOfYear ," & _
"monthOfYearString ," & _
"serviceYear) " & _
"values (" & _
"'" & thisDateTime & "'," & _
"'" & Weekday(thisDateTime, FirstDayOfWeek.Monday) & "'," & _
"'" & thisDateTime.DayOfWeek.ToString & "'," & _
"'" & Int(((dayOfYear) / 7) + 1) & "'," & _
"'" & Month(thisDateTime) & "'," & _
"'" & MonthName(Month(thisDateTime)) & "'," & _
"'" & Year(thisDateTime) & "')"
'timeCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlCommand, OleDbConnection2)
timeCommand.Connection = OleDbConnection2
timeCommand.CommandText = sqlCommand
rowsAffected = timeCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
indexedRows = indexedRows + 1
Catch ex As Exception
'MessageBox.Show(sqlCommand & vbCrLf _
'& ex.ToString)
duplicates = duplicates + 1
Finally
timeCommand.Dispose()
End Try
If rowPointer Mod modOnePercent = 0 Then Bar.Value = rowPointer / modOnePercent
Next rowPointer
MessageBox.Show("Indexed " & indexedRows.ToString & " of " _
& objwoset.WorkOrders.Count.ToString & " Times" & vbCrLf & duplicates & " Duplicates")
Bar.Value = 0
Catch ex As Exception
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MessageBox.Show("Problems opening Connections")
Finally
OleDbConnection2.Close()
End Try
End Sub
' This build the DWServiceStar fact entity, it gets deleted then re-allocated
Private Sub MakeStar_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles MakeStar.Click
Dim workOrders As Integer
Dim rowPointer As Integer
Dim duplicates As Integer = 0
Dim rowsAffected As Integer
Dim starCommand As New OleDbCommand
Dim indexedRows As Integer = 0
Dim sqlCommand As String
Try
OleDbConnection3.Open()
starCommand = New OleDbCommand("Delete * from DWServiceStar", OleDbConnection3)
rowsAffected = starCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
starCommand.Dispose()
workOrders = objwoset.WorkOrders.Count - 1
modOnePercent = workOrders / 100
For rowPointer = 0 To workOrders
woRow = rowPointer
GetClientData()
GetGLRetails()
GetMechanicData()
Try
sqlCommand = "Insert into DWServiceStar (" & _
"dwClient ," & _
"dwVehicle ," & _
"dwWorkOrder ," & _
"dwAdvisor ," & _
"dwServiceTime ," & _
"dwModel ," & _
"dwPostalCode ," & _
"dwLaborHours ," & _
"dwClientPayLabor ," & _
"dwClientPayMaterial ," & _
"dwWarrantyLabor ," & _
"dwWarrantyMaterial ," & _
"dwPolicyLabor ," & _
"dwPolicyMaterial) " & _
"values (" & _
"'" & objwoset.WorkOrders(rowPointer).woClientNumber & "'," & _
"'" & objwoset.WorkOrders(rowPointer).woVehicleStockNumber & "'," & _
"'" & objwoset.WorkOrders(rowPointer).woNumber & "'," & _
"'" & objwoset.WorkOrders(rowPointer).woAdvisor & "'," & _
"'" & objwoset.WorkOrders(rowPointer).woDate & "'," & _
"'" & objwoset.WorkOrders(rowPointer).woVehicleModel & "'," & _
"'" & editPcode.Text & "'," & _
"'" & Decimal.Round(MechanicHours, 2) & "'," & _
"'" & Decimal.Round(RetailArray(0, 1), 2) & "'," & _
"'" & Decimal.Round(RetailArray(0, 0), 2) & "'," & _
"'" & Decimal.Round(RetailArray(1, 1), 2) & "'," & _
"'" & Decimal.Round(RetailArray(1, 0), 2) & "'," & _
"'" & Decimal.Round(RetailArray(2, 1), 2) & "'," & _
"'" & Decimal.Round(RetailArray(2, 0), 2) & "')"
'starCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlCommand, OleDbConnection3)
starCommand.Connection = OleDbConnection3
starCommand.CommandText = sqlCommand
rowsAffected = starCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
indexedRows = indexedRows + 1
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show(sqlCommand & vbCrLf _
& ex.ToString)
Finally
starCommand.Dispose()
End Try
If rowPointer Mod modOnePercent = 0 Then Bar.Value = rowPointer / modOnePercent
Next rowPointer
MessageBox.Show("Indexed " & indexedRows.ToString & " of " _
& objwoset.WorkOrders.Count.ToString)
Bar.Value = 0
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show("Problems opening Connections")
Finally
OleDbConnection3.Close()
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woRow = 0
GetClientData()
End Try
End Sub
' This creates the DWPostalCodes 3 level hierarchy dimension, it deletes then re-allocates
Private Sub MakePostalCode_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles
MakePostalCode.Click
Dim sqlCommand As String
Dim myCommand As New OleDbCommand
Dim myReader As OleDbDataReader
Dim deletedCodes As Integer
Dim appendedCodes As Integer = 0
Dim duplicates As Integer = 0
Dim rowsAffected As Integer = 0
Try
OleDbConnection2.Open()
sqlCommand = "DELETE * FROM DWPostalCodes"
myCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlCommand, OleDbConnection2)
deletedCodes = myCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
myCommand.Dispose()
sqlCommand = "SELECT DISTINCT dwClientPostalCode FROM DWClient"
myCommand.CommandText = sqlCommand
myCommand.Connection = OleDbConnection2
Try
myReader = myCommand.ExecuteReader()
myCommand.Dispose()
OleDbConnection3.Open()
While myReader.Read()
Try
sqlCommand = "Insert into DWPostalCodes (" & _
"zoneFSA ," & _
"region ," & _
"province) " & _
"values (" & _
"'" & myReader.GetValue(0) & "'," & _
"'" & myReader.GetString(0).Substring(0, 2) & "'," & _
"'" & myReader.GetString(0).Substring(0, 1) & "')"
'MessageBox.Show(sqlCommand)
myCommand = New OleDbCommand(sqlCommand, OleDbConnection3)
rowsAffected = myCommand.ExecuteNonQuery()
Catch ex As Exception
duplicates = duplicates + 1
MessageBox.Show(duplicates.ToString & vbCrLf & sqlCommand & vbCrLf & ex.ToString)
Finally
myCommand.Dispose()
appendedCodes = appendedCodes + rowsAffected
End Try
End While
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show(ex.ToString)
End Try
myReader.Close()
Catch ex As Exception
MessageBox.Show(ex.ToString)
Finally
MessageBox.Show("Deleted " & deletedCodes.ToString & vbCrLf _
& "Appended " & appendedCodes.ToString)
OleDbConnection2.Close()
OleDbConnection3.Close()
End Try
End Sub
End Class
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Default.aspx
<%@ Page Language="vb" AutoEventWireup="false" Codebehind="default.aspx.vb" Inherits="Sales.WebForm1" %>
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HTML>
<HEAD>
<title>Gus Constan's MSc Dissertation Project - Decision Support as a Web Service</title>
<meta content="Microsoft Visual Studio .NET 7.1" name="GENERATOR">
<meta content="Visual Basic .NET 7.1" name="CODE_LANGUAGE">
<meta content="JavaScript" name="vs_defaultClientScript">
<meta content="http://schemas.microsoft.com/intellisense/ie5" name="vs_targetSchema">
<!--#include file=include\webservice.htc.Interface.js -->
</HEAD>
<body bgColor="#66ffff" onload="Init('Sales')" MS_POSITIONING="GridLayout">
<!-The 2 following events are to calculate computational latency in msec.
Limitations;
On hour event overlap the time is set to 0 (will be negative).
These events are disabled in production by a forced return on
allowEvents() entry -->
<script language="javascript" event="BeforeRender" for="ChartSpace1">
{
if (once)
{
startMilliseconds = 1000 * (60 * startTime.getMinutes() + startTime.getSeconds()) + startTime.getMilliseconds();
once=false;
}
}
</script>
<script language="javascript" event="AfterFinalRender" for="ChartSpace1">
{
stopMilliseconds = 1000 * (60 * endTime.getMinutes() + endTime.getSeconds()) + endTime.getMilliseconds();
milliseconds = stopMilliseconds - startMilliseconds ;
if ( milliseconds < 0 ) milliseconds = 0 ;
document.Form1.msecTime.value = milliseconds ;
once = true ;
}
</script>
<form id="Form1" method="post" runat="server">
<div id="clientWebServiceBehavior" style="BEHAVIOR: url(webservice.htc)"></div>
<table>
<tr>
<td>
<OBJECT id="ChartSpace1" style="VISIBILITY: hidden" height="450" width="950"
classid="CLSID:0002E556-0000-0000-C000-000000000046"
VIEWASTEXT>
<PARAM NAME="XMLData" VALUE='<xml xmlns:x="urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:excel"
<x:ChartSpace<x:OWCVersion>10.0.0.6765
</x:OWCVersion;</xml>'>
<PARAM NAME="ScreenUpdating" VALUE="-1">
<PARAM NAME="EnableEvents" VALUE="-1">
</OBJECT>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>
<button id="b1" style="FONT-SIZE: 8pt; VISIBILITY: hidden; WIDTH: 40px;
FONT-FAMILY: Arial; HEIGHT: 21px"
onclick="TurnLeft('ChartSpace1')" type="button">&lt;</button>
<button id="b2" style="FONT-SIZE: 8pt; VISIBILITY: hidden; WIDTH: 40px;
FONT-FAMILY: Arial; HEIGHT: 21px"
onclick="TurnRight('ChartSpace1')" type="button">&gt;
</button>&nbsp;<button id="b3" style="FONT-SIZE: 8pt; VISIBILITY: hidden; WIDTH: 40px;
FONT-FAMILY: Arial; HEIGHT: 21px"
onclick="FlipHorizontal('ChartSpace1')" type="button">flip H</button>
<button id="b4" style="FONT-SIZE: 8pt; VISIBILITY: hidden; WIDTH: 40px;
FONT-FAMILY: Arial; HEIGHT: 21px"
onclick="FlipVertical('ChartSpace1')" type="button">flip V</button>&nbsp;
<button id="b5" style="FONT-SIZE: 8pt; VISIBILITY: hidden; WIDTH: 40px;
FONT-FAMILY: Arial; HEIGHT: 21px"
onclick="InitializeWorkSpace('Sales')" type="button">Clear</button>
<input id="msecTime" style="FONT-WEIGHT: bold;
FONT-SIZE: 8pt; VISIBILITY: hidden; WIDTH: 40px;
FONT-FAMILY: Arial; HEIGHT: 21px" type="text" size="5">
<SELECT id="fileNumber" style="FONT-SIZE: 8pt; VISIBILITY: hidden;
FONT-FAMILY: Arial" name="fileNumber">
<OPTION value="dss1.xml" selected>1</OPTION>
<OPTION value="dss2.xml">2</OPTION>
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<OPTION value="dss3.xml">3</OPTION>
<OPTION value="dss4.xml">4</OPTION>
<OPTION value="dss5.xml">5</OPTION>
<OPTION value="dss6.xml">6</OPTION>
<OPTION value="dss7.xml">7</OPTION>
<OPTION value="dss8.xml">8</OPTION>
<OPTION value="dss9.xml">9</OPTION>
<OPTION value="dss10.xml">10</OPTION>
</SELECT>
<button id="b6" style="FONT-SIZE: 8pt; VISIBILITY: hidden; WIDTH: 50px;
FONT-FAMILY: Arial; HEIGHT: 21px"
onclick="SaveTable()" type="button">Save</button>
<button id="b7" style="FONT-SIZE: 8pt; VISIBILITY: hidden; WIDTH: 50px;
FONT-FAMILY: Arial; HEIGHT: 21px"
onclick="LoadTable()" type="button">Restore</button>&nbsp;
<button id="b8" style="FONT-SIZE: 8pt; VISIBILITY: hidden; WIDTH: 40px;
FONT-FAMILY: Arial; HEIGHT: 21px"
onclick="maps()" type="button">Maps</button>
<br>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>
<OBJECT id="PivotTable1" style="VISIBILITY: hidden; WIDTH: 502px;
HEIGHT: 217px" height="217"
width="502" classid="clsid:0002E552-0000-0000-C000-000000000046" VIEWASTEXT>
<PARAM NAME="XMLData" VALUE='<xml xmlns:x="urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:excel">
<x:PivotTable>
<x:OWCVersion>10.0.0.6765 </x:OWCVersion> <x:DisplayScreenTips/>
<x:CubeProvider>msolap.2</x:CubeProvider><x:CacheDetails/><x:PivotView>
<x:IsNotFiltered/></x:PivotView></x:PivotTable></xml>'>
</OBJECT>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</form>
</body>
</HTML>
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webservice.htc.Interface
<script id="webservice.htc.Interface" language="javascript">
// Code written by Gus Constan © 2005
var dssWebPage;
// Local DOM document object instance name
var behaviorInstance;
// DOM id for WebService Behaviour Class (included in page)
var startTime = new Date();
// Used in event timing see default.aspx page
var endTime = new Date();
// Used in event timing
var once = new Boolean();
// Boolean used in event timing to isolate event firing bursts
var startMilliseconds = 0 ;
// Start time used in event timing
var stopMilliseconds = 0 ;
// Stop time used in event timing
var milliseconds = 0 ;
// Event duration in msec
var cache ;
// The initial XML payload, used for quick Clear default
var mapUrl = "http://www.trilog.ws/dss/maps.asp"; // Map pdfs
var newWindow;
// Global scope, used as boolean window object, ckeck before invoking other popups
// From Page onLoad event, Initialialize DOM object reference, create local instance of WebService Behavior class
// and invoke the webservice for the specified OLAP object (cube) download
function Init(cube) {
once = true;
// Make DOM reference global
dssWebPage = document.forms[0];
// Global DOM reference to WebService Behavior class
behaviorInstance = document.getElementById("clientWebServiceBehavior");
// Assign local reference to WebService Behavior, call it analysisService
behaviorInstance.useService("/webservice/DealershipSalesAnalysis.asmx?WSDL","analysisService");
// Create client-side instance of WebService, use default async invocation method
// see http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/default.asp?url=/workshop/author/webservice/overview.asp
// also http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/default.asp?url=/library/en-us/dnclinic/html/scripting11122001.asp
var iCallID = behaviorInstance.analysisService.callService(returnedGetCube, 'GetCube', cube);
}
// OCW10 references http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/default.asp?url=/library/en-us/dnacc2k2/html/odc_acprogpvt.asp
// Tips http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/default.asp?url=/library/en-us/dnowc/html/odc_owctips.asp
// OWCDCH10.CHM is at C:\Program Files\Common Files\Microsoft Shared\Web Components\10\1033
// Invoked by "Clear" button, clear pivot table and restore cached XML specification
function InitializeWorkSpace(cube) {
MakeHidden();
dssWebPage.PivotTable1.XMLData = cache;
ChartSetup();
MakeVisible();
}
function ChartSetup() {
dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.Clear();
// Assign Pivot table to Chart object
dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.DataSource = dssWebPage.PivotTable1;
// SubCategory Headings - not used
//dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.Charts(0).HasTitle = "True";
//dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.Charts(0).Title.Caption = "Drop dimension fields here";
//dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.Charts(0).Title.Font.Size = "10";
//dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.Charts(0).Title.Font.Bold = "True";
dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.HasChartSpaceTitle = "True";
dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.ChartSpaceTitle.Font.Bold = "True";
dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.ChartSpaceTitle.Caption = "Vehicle Sales Analysis";
dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.Charts(0).Axes(0).HasTitle = "True";
dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.Charts(0).Axes(1).HasTitle = "True";
dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.Charts(0).Axes(0).Title.Caption = "";
dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.Charts(0).Axes(1).Title.Caption = "";
}
// Invoked by "flip V" button, left and right chart side flipped
function FlipVertical() {
dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.Charts(0).PlotArea.FlipVertical();
}
// Invoked by "flip H" button, top and bottom of chart flipped
function FlipHorizontal() {
dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.Charts(0).PlotArea.FlipHorizontal();
}
// Invoked by "<" button, roll chart 90 deg left
function TurnLeft() {
dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.Charts(0).PlotArea.RotateCounterClockwise();
}
// Invoked by ">" button, roll chart 90 deg right
function TurnRight() {
dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.Charts(0).PlotArea.RotateClockwise();
}
function MakeVisible() {
// Makes all document objects visible
dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.style.visibility = "visible";
dssWebPage.PivotTable1.style.visibility = "visible";
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dssWebPage.b1.style.visibility = "visible";
dssWebPage.b2.style.visibility = "visible";
dssWebPage.b3.style.visibility = "visible";
dssWebPage.b4.style.visibility = "visible";
dssWebPage.b5.style.visibility = "visible";
dssWebPage.b6.style.visibility = "visible";
dssWebPage.b7.style.visibility = "visible";
dssWebPage.b8.style.visibility = "visible";
dssWebPage.fileNumber.style.visibility = "visible";
//dssWebPage.msecTime.style.visibility = "visible";
}
function MakeHidden() {
// Hides all document objects
dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.style.visibility = "Hidden";
dssWebPage.PivotTable1.style.visibility = "Hidden";
dssWebPage.b1.style.visibility = "Hidden";
dssWebPage.b2.style.visibility = "Hidden";
dssWebPage.b3.style.visibility = "Hidden";
dssWebPage.b4.style.visibility = "Hidden";
dssWebPage.b5.style.visibility = "Hidden";
dssWebPage.b6.style.visibility = "Hidden";
dssWebPage.b7.style.visibility = "Hidden";
dssWebPage.b8.style.visibility = "Hidden";
dssWebPage.fileNumber.style.visibility = "Hidden";
dssWebPage.msecTime.style.visibility = "Hidden";
}
function allowEvents() {
return;
// Allow the AfterLayout event to fire.
dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.AllowLayoutEvents = "True";
// Allow BeforeRender and AfterRender events
// to fire as each data point is rendered.
dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.AllowPointRenderEvents = "True";
// Allow BeforeRender and AfterRender events
// to fire as each chart element is rendered.
// The AfterFinalRender event will fire after
// all chart elements have been rendered.
dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.AllowRenderEvents = "True";
// Allow the BeforeScreenTip event to fire.
dssWebPage.ChartSpace1.AllowScreenTipEvents = "True";
}
function LoadTable() {
//alert(dssWebPage.fileNumber.value);
var iCallID = behaviorInstance.analysisService.callService(onLoadTable, 'LoadTable',
dssWebPage.fileNumber.value);
}
function SaveTable() {
var ltFix = /</ig;
//regex global replace
var gtFix = />/ig;
// Save the pivot table into selected file (dss[1-10].xml)
// alert (dssWebPage.fileNumber.value);
var strReportXMLData = dssWebPage.PivotTable1.XMLData;
// This kludge fixes a WebService Behavior glitch as published at MS
// http://support.microsoft.com/default.aspx?scid=kb;en-us;317610
// Replace with "{" and "}".
strReportXMLData = strReportXMLData.replace(ltFix,"{");
strReportXMLData = strReportXMLData.replace(gtFix,"}");
var iCallID = behaviorInstance.analysisService.callService(onSaveTable, 'SaveTable', strReportXMLData,
dssWebPage.fileNumber.value);
}
function returnedGetCube(errormessage) {
// The behaviorInstance.analysisService.callService() web service returned result
var alertmsg = errormessage.value;
// For debug
if (!errormessage.error) {
if (alertmsg.indexOf("<error>") > -1 ) {
alert("WebService provider error " + alertmsg);
}
// Save the message for subsequent user Clear button
cache = alertmsg;
// Move XML payload to Pivot table
dssWebPage.PivotTable1.XMLData = alertmsg;
ChartSetup();
// For load and manipulation timing tests, disabled in production
allowEvents();
// Show page objects, this was added to avoid the MS logos which don't disable
// with dssWebPage.PivotTable1.DisplayOfficeLogo = "False"
MakeVisible();
}
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else {
alert("Unqualified WebService Behavior error " + errormessage.errorDetail.string);
}
}
function onSaveTable(errormessage) {
// Handles the DealershipSalesAnalysis.onSaveReportResult() web service result
var alertmsg = errormessage.value; // result string
// Evaluate return result
if (!errormessage.error) {
if (alertmsg.indexOf("<error>") > -1 ) {
alert(alertmsg);
}
else
{
alert("PivotTable saved in " + dssWebPage.fileNumber.value);
}
}
else {
alert("Unqualified WebService Behavior error " + errormessage.errorDetail.string);
}
}
function onLoadTable(errormessage) {
// Handles the DealershipSalesAnalysis.onLoadSavedReportResult() web service result
var alertmsg = errormessage.value; // result string
// Evaluate errormessage result
if (!errormessage.error) {
if (alertmsg.indexOf("<error>") > -1 ) {
alert(alertmsg);
}
// Assign the XML to the PivotList XMLData value
dssWebPage.PivotTable1.XMLData = alertmsg;
ChartSetup();
}
else {
alert("Unqualified WebService Behavior error " + errormessage.errorDetail.string);
}
}
function maps()
//this opens a popup with a url of maps
{
var documentWidth = document.body.offsetWidth/2+document.body.scrollLeft-20; //this gets it right of center
var documentHeight = document.body.offsetHeight/2+document.body.scrollTop-20;// and bottom of center height
var left=documentWidth+100;
var top=documentHeight-100;
// below is horrible code, the logic[ if (newWindow) newWindow.focus; ]should bring into focus
// an open window out of focus (if it exists), however if the user closes the window
// there is no callback to make the object false subsequently throwing an error on focus.
// The unconditional close fixes the flaw.
if (newWindow)newWindow.close;
newWindow=window.open(mapUrl,null,"height=450,width=450,left="+left+",top="+top+"
,status=no,toolbar=no,scrollbars=yes,menubar=no,location=no,resizable=yes");
newWindow.focus();
}
</script>
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DealershipSalesAnalysis
Imports System.Web.Services
Imports OWC10
‘ Code written by Gus Constan © 2005
‘ Next line below is the service namespace
<WebService(Namespace:="http://www.trilog.ws/SalesAnalysis/webservice")> Public Class DealershipSalesAnalysis
Inherits System.Web.Services.WebService
‘ The namespace method GetCube
<WebMethod()> Public Function GetCube(ByVal strDataMember As String) As String
Dim returnMessage As String
Dim analysisConnection As String = ConfigurationSettings.AppSettings("ASConnection")
Dim thisPivotView As PivotView
Dim fieldSetModel, fieldSetTime As PivotFieldSet
Try
Dim thisPivotTable As PivotTableClass = New PivotTableClass
thisPivotTable.ConnectionString = analysisConnection
thisPivotTable.DataMember = strDataMember
thisPivotView = thisPivotTable.ActiveView
thisPivotView.TitleBar.Caption = "Vehicle Sales Analysis"
thisPivotTable.AllowPropertyToolbox = True
thisPivotTable.DisplayFieldList = True
thisPivotTable.DisplayScreenTips = True
'Below were commented because it seems the GUI drag and drop is much more effective
'than trying to preload the cube fields and their ranges,
'at least that what the client indicated
'fieldSetTime = thisPivotView.FieldSets("Time")
'thisPivotView.ColumnAxis.InsertFieldSet(fieldSetTime)
'thisPivotView.ColumnAxis.FieldSets("Time").Fields("Year").Expanded = True
'fieldSetModel = thisPivotView.FieldSets("Model")
'thisPivotView.RowAxis.InsertFieldSet(fieldSetModel)
'fieldSetModel.Fields("Dw Model Family").IsIncluded = True
'fieldSetModel.Fields("Dw Model Year").IsIncluded = False
'fieldSetModel.Fields("Dw Model Model").IsIncluded = False
'thisPivotView.RowAxis.FieldSets("Model").Fields("Dw Model Family").Expanded = True
'thisPivotView.DataAxis.InsertTotal(thisPivotView.Totals("Work Orders"))
'thisPivotView.DataAxis.InsertTotal(thisPivotView.Totals("Labour Hours"))
'thisPivotView.DataAxis.InsertTotal(thisPivotView.Totals("Labour Total"))
returnMessage = thisPivotTable.XMLData
thisPivotTable = Nothing
Catch ex As Exception
returnMessage = "<error>" & ex.Source & " - " & ex.Message & "</error>"
Finally
End Try
Return (returnMessage)
End Function
‘ The namespace method SaveTable
<WebMethod()> Public Function SaveTable(ByVal TableData As String, ByVal FileName As String) As String
Dim returnMessage As String
Dim FilePath As String
Try
' Restore the WebService Behavior character mapping glitch before saving
TableData = TableData.Replace("{", "<")
TableData = TableData.Replace("}", ">")
'The IIS virtual directory storing the saved analysis pivot tables
FilePath = "C:\\Visual Projects\\SalesAnalysis\\analysisSamples\\" & FileName
FileWrite(FilePath, TableData)
Catch err As Exception
returnMessage = "<error>" & err.Source & " - " & err.Message & "</error>"
Finally
End Try
Return (returnMessage)
End Function
‘ The namespace method LoadTable
<WebMethod()> Public Function LoadTable(ByVal FileName As String) As String
Dim returnMessage As String
Dim FilePath As String
Dim thisPivotTable As PivotTableClass = New PivotTableClass
Try
‘ Virtual Directory of analysis saved samples
FilePath = "C:\\Visual Projects\\SalesAnalysis\\analysisSamples\\" & FileName
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returnMessage = FileRead(FilePath)
thisPivotTable.XMLData = returnMessage
returnMessage = thisPivotTable.XMLData
Catch err As Exception
returnMessage = "<error>" & err.Source & " - " & err.Message & "</error>"
Finally
End Try
Return (returnMessage)
End Function
Private Sub FileWrite(ByVal FilePath As String, ByVal Table As String)
Try
'Create a stream Write object
Dim StreamWriter As System.IO.Stream = New System.IO.FileStream(FilePath, IO.FileMode.Create, IO.FileAccess.Write,
IO.FileShare.Write, Table.Length - 1)
Dim ByteArray(Table.Length - 1) As Byte
ByteArray = System.Text.Encoding.UTF8.GetBytes(Table)
StreamWriter.Write(ByteArray, 0, ByteArray.Length)
StreamWriter.Flush()
StreamWriter.Close()
Catch err As Exception
End Try
End Sub
Private Function FileRead(ByVal FilePath As String) As String
Dim Stream As String
Try
Dim StreamReader As New System.IO.FileStream(FilePath, System.IO.FileMode.OpenOrCreate,
System.IO.FileAccess.Read,
System.IO.FileShare.Read)
' create a stream reader and read the stream
Dim myReader As New System.IO.StreamReader(StreamReader)
Stream = myReader.ReadToEnd()
' close the stream and reader objects
myReader.Close()
StreamReader.Close()
Catch err As Exception
End Try
'Return the Stream Table
Return Stream
End Function
End Class
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WSDL for DealershipSalesAnalysis web services
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
<wsdl:definitions xmlns:http="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/http/" xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/soap/"
xmlns:s="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" xmlns:soapenc="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/"
xmlns:tns="http:// www.trilog.ws/SalesAnalysis" xmlns:tm="http://microsoft.com/wsdl/mime/textMatching/"
xmlns:mime="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/mime/" targetNamespace="http://www.trilog.ws/SalesAnalysis"
xmlns:wsdl="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/">
<wsdl:types>
<s:schema elementFormDefault="qualified" targetNamespace="http://www.trilog.ws/SalesAnalysis/webservice">
<s:element name="GetCube">
<s:complexType>
s:sequence>
s:element minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" name="strDataMember" type="s:string" />
</s:sequence>
</s:complexType>
</s:element>
<s:element name="GetCubeResponse">
<s:complexType>
<s:sequence>
<s:element minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" name="GetCubeResult" type="s:string" />
</s:sequence>
</s:complexType>
</s:element>
<s:element name="SaveTable">
<s:complexType>
<s:sequence>
<s:element minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" name="TableData" type="s:string" />
<s:element minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" name="FileName" type="s:string" />
</s:sequence>
</s:complexType>
</s:element>
<s:element name="SaveTableResponse">
<s:complexType>
<s:sequence>
<s:element minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" name="SaveTableResult" type="s:string" />
</s:sequence>
</s:complexType>
</s:element>
<s:element name="LoadTable">
<s:complexType>
<s:sequence>
<s:element minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" name="FileName" type="s:string" />
</s:sequence>
</s:complexType>
</s:element>
<s:element name="LoadTableResponse">
<s:complexType>
<s:sequence>
<s:element minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" name="LoadTableResult" type="s:string" />
</s:sequence>
</s:complexType>
</s:element>
</s:schema>
</wsdl:types>
<wsdl:message name="GetCubeSoapIn">
<wsdl:part name="parameters" element="tns:GetCube" />
</wsdl:message>
<wsdl:message name="GetCubeSoapOut">
<wsdl:part name="parameters" element="tns:GetCubeResponse" />
</wsdl:message>
<wsdl:message name="SaveTableSoapIn">
<wsdl:part name="parameters" element="tns:SaveTable" />
</wsdl:message>
<wsdl:message name="SaveTableSoapOut">
<wsdl:part name="parameters" element="tns:SaveTableResponse" />
</wsdl:message>
<wsdl:message name="LoadTableSoapIn">
<wsdl:part name="parameters" element="tns:LoadTable" />
</wsdl:message>
<wsdl:message name="LoadTableSoapOut">
<wsdl:part name="parameters" element="tns:LoadTableResponse" />
</wsdl:message>
<wsdl:portType name="DealershipSalesAnalysisSoap">
<wsdl:operation name="GetCube">
<wsdl:input message="tns:GetCubeSoapIn" />
<wsdl:output message="tns:GetCubeSoapOut" />
</wsdl:operation>
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<wsdl:operation name="SaveTable">
<wsdl:input message="tns:SaveTableSoapIn" />
<wsdl:output message="tns:SaveTableSoapOut" />
</wsdl:operation>
<wsdl:operation name="LoadTable">
<wsdl:input message="tns:LoadTableSoapIn" />
<wsdl:output message="tns:LoadTableSoapOut" />
</wsdl:operation>
</wsdl:portType>
<wsdl:binding name="DealershipSalesAnalysisSoap" type="tns:DealershipSalesAnalysisSoap">
<soap:binding transport="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/http" style="document" />
<wsdl:operation name="GetCube">
<soap:operation soapAction="http://www.trilog.ws/SalesAnalysis/webservice/GetCube" style="document" />
<wsdl:input>
<soap:body use="literal" />
</wsdl:input>
<wsdl:output>
<soap:body use="literal" />
</wsdl:output>
</wsdl:operation>
<wsdl:operation name="SaveTable">
<soap:operation soapAction="http://www.trilog.ws/SalesAnalysis/webservice/SaveTable" style="document" />
<wsdl:input>
<soap:body use="literal" />
</wsdl:input>
<wsdl:output>
<soap:body use="literal" />
</wsdl:output>
</wsdl:operation>
<wsdl:operation name="LoadTable">
<soap:operation soapAction="http://www.trilog.ws/SalesAnalysis/webservice/LoadTable" style="document" />
<wsdl:input>
<soap:body use="literal" />
</wsdl:input>
<wsdl:output>
<soap:body use="literal" />
</wsdl:output>
</wsdl:operation>
</wsdl:binding>
<wsdl:service name="DealershipSalesAnalysis">
<wsdl:port name="DealershipSalesAnalysisSoap" binding="tns:DealershipSalesAnalysisSoap">
<soap:address location="http://www.trilog.ws/SalesAnalysis/webservice/DealershipSalesAnalysis.asmx" />
</wsdl:port>
</wsdl:service>
</wsdl:definitions>
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APPENDIX C

A USER’S GUIDE
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USER'S GUIDE
Session requirements
The Access link found in the Contents frame of the Web Services Home
Page describes authorization and workstation requirements to run the Web
Service; please verify your configuration before proceeding.
Starting an analysis session
At the bottom of the Contents frame (left frame of Figure 1) are 2 golden cube
icons, one for each departmental analysis (Sales and Service). Both analysis
functions are security protected and will invoke when a valid username and
password combination is supplied to a login dialog popup (Figure 2).

Figure 1 - Web Services Home Page

Figure 2 - Analysis Services Login

The Analysis Service
This Web Service is hosted inside Internet Explorer, which implies that the
user interacts with a familiar hyperlinked document (web page). A unique
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feature of this solution is the ability to drag-and-drop assignable objects within
a document as a mechanism for signaling computational action.
Once the analysis service (Service, in this case) is launched, figure 3 below
becomes the focal point of all OLAP activity. This document will exhibit
Vehicle Service Analysis; the Vehicle Sales Analysis namespace provides
similar characteristic behavior.
Starting at the top of the page and extending towards the right end of the
display area, the principal geography is occupied by the PivotChart
component which essentially encapsulates Microsoft's Excel spreadsheet
graphing capabilities. The PivotChart is fixed in size and position on the page.

Figure 3 - Initial Vehicle Service Analysis Page

Directly under the PivotChart and against the left is the PivotTable
component which also encapsulates Excel spreadsheet row-column array
capabilities. The PivotChart extends dynamically towards the right and
downwards as required by direction and actions of the user.
Scrolling towards the right is the Chart Field List containing two objects
called Measures (Totals) and Facts (Also called Dimensions). Totals are preaggregated from Facts. Facts may have a hierarchy (as in Continent –
Country - State/Province - City) which breaks the fact down into finer levels of
detail. Facts and Totals are the objects that get dragged-and-dropped onto
the PivotChart/Table (more details will follow).
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Between the PivotChart and PivotTable are 5 groups of Push Buttons: the
first 3 act upon the chart, the 4th contains a Drop-Down Box and 2 buttons,
and the last (Maps) invokes a popup for selecting maps relevant to the
location analysis.
The PivotChart
The PivotChart as outlined in Figure 4 will be presented in conjunction with
the Push Buttons outlined above.

Figure 4 - PivotChart with vertical bars

Field Drop Areas
The PivotChart has 4 Field Drop Areas;
•

•

•

At the top of the chart, below the title, is the Drop Filter Fields Here
area. Fact(s) are dragged here and they filter the chart presentation by
the criteria selected.
Under the Drop Filter Fields Here area, is an invisible drop zone
which comes into focus on a mouse-over. This area is for dropping
Totals from the Chart Field List. In Figure 4 the Totals dropped are
the Field Work Orders count.
Under the chart and towards the right is the Drop Category Fields
Here area, this area is for dropping Fact(s) which are represented
along the X axes of the chart.
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•

The last drop area is to the far right midway up the chart is designated
Drop Series Fields Here and it represents Fact(s) dropped on the Y
chart axes.

In the Figure 4 illustration, the Day of Week String Fact was dropped onto
the categories (X-axis). The chart represents distribution of the number of
Work Orders from Monday through Friday.
Along the top of the PivotChart component is a toolbar:
selects a help popup describing the Chart Component when clicked.
brings the Chart Field List into focus when clicked.
selects the Command and Options popup (below), defaulting to the chart
Type tab when clicked.

Figure 5 – Commands and Options

this button causes a table refresh.
Other toolbar object instructions may be found in the popup help.
Push Buttons
The first pair of buttons rotate the chart counter clockwise (CCWleft button) and clockwise (CW-right button), Figures 5-7 illustrate.

Figure 6 - 1 CCW click
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Figure 7 -2 CCW clicks

Figure 8 - 3 CCW clicks

One more CCW click and the display returns to the Figure 4 position. The CW
rotation from Figure 4 would produce a rotation Figure 6, Figure 7, Figure 8
then back to the original Figure 4 position.
The next pair of buttons flip the chart on the horizontal plane and
on the vertical plane. Figure 9 illustrates flipH, Figure 10 is a flipV. The chart
rotations and flips do not affect the relative location of row and column data in
the PivotTable.
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Figure 9 - A Horizontal flip

Figure 10 - A vertical flip

The Clear button clears all dropped fields from the chart but maintains
the Chart Field List essentially returning to Figure 3 state.
This combination of buttons and pull-down list provides for
storing and restoring field configurations selected for a particular analysis.
There are provisions for 10 chart/table saves-restores. Saved charts may be
erased by performing a Clear before a Save.
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The Maps button produces a popup map selection window for locating a
postal area as defined in the analysis, Figure 11 shows the popup which may
be re-sized.

Figure 11 - Postal Areas Map
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The PivotTable
As in the PivotChart, the PivotTable also has 4 Field Drop Areas, shown in
Figure 12.

Figure 12 - PivotTable

The PivotTable Field Drop Areas;
•

•

•

•

At the top of the table and below the title is the Drop Filter Fields Here
area. Fact(s) are dragged here and they filter the chart presentation by
the criteria selected.
Under the Filter Fields area, is the Drop Column Fields Here area
where Fact(s) fields are dropped and they are represented on the Y
chart axes.
Towards the far right of the table is the Drop Row Fields Here area,
this area is for dropping Fact(s) which are represented along the X
axes on the chart.
The last drop area is in the center of the table labeled Drop Totals or
Detail Fields Here. This area is for dropping Totals fields. These
Totals are the magnitudes graphed on the chart Y axes.

Along the top of the PivotTable component is a toolbar:
selects a help popup describing the PivotTable Component when clicked.
brings the Chart Field List into focus when clicked.
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selects the Command and Options popup (Figure 13) when clicked.
Option selection allows display configuration for the component.

Figure 13 - PivotTable Commands and Options popup

this button causes a table refresh.
selecting this button invokes the Microsoft Excel spreadsheet program (if it
is installed on the local workstation) and passes the session pivot data and
connection specification to it. This mechanism permits storing the pivot table
as an Excel document which may later be restored and connected directly to
the OLAP source without requiring the browser
Pivoting
Facts in the PivotTable rows and columns may be dragged and dropped
arbitrarily effectively reordering the presentation, as illustrated in Figures 14
and 15, where the Employee Number 2062 (Salesperson) is dragged from the
last to the first column in the PivotTable. Changes to the table are also
reflected in the chart presentation, hence the term pivot.
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Figure 14 - Field move example

Figure 15 - After field move Employee 2062 in front row
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